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ABSTRACT
The legal approach to abortion is evolving from criminal prohibition
towards accommodation as a life-preserving and health-preserving option,
particularly in light of data on maternal mortality and morbidity. Modern
momentum for liberalization comes from international adoption of the
concept of reproductive health, and wider recognition that the resort to
safe and digniﬁed healthcare is a major human right. Respect for women’s
reproductive self-determination legitimizes abortion as a choice when
family planning services have failed, been inaccessible, or been denied by
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I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this article is to address the modern human rights dynamics
of abortion law reform. The inspiration for reform varies among countries,
and often depends upon contextual factors peculiar to individual countries.
In some, abortion law reform is a function of respect for women’s autonomy
and self-determination, while in others it is a response to demonstrated
public health dysfunctions of restrictive laws and health services. In yet
other countries, reform is addressed at the level of social justice and
equality, or at the political level of rights of citizenship and democracy.
Mounting resistance to colonization and dictatorships, whether military,
political, or religious, is leading to increasingly widespread resistance to
colonization and dictatorship over women’s bodies and reproductive
choices. Respect is growing for women’s claims to reproductive rights as a
necessary part of citizenship.
The dynamics of reform have been aided, and occasionally triggered,
by richer varieties of pragmatic research in the social and public health
sciences, and by the growing inﬂuence of feminist theories or explanations,
about law, social organization, and politics. The statistical and related data
have interacted with feminist explanations of the gendered nature of
restrictive abortion laws and practices, to reveal the devastating impact on
women’s lives of unsafe and unplanned pregnancy, and denial of access to
legal abortion services. In many countries of the world, women’s alternative
to unsafe abortion is not safe pregnancy and childbirth, but predictable
complications during pregnancy resulting in maternal death or disability,
precluding or compromising women’s ability to care for their dependent
children, and to live as full citizens.
The historical fashioning of restrictive abortion laws in Western countries, and their transmission and retention in other regions through patterns
of European colonization, have resulted in an imbalance in their impact
between economically developed and still developing countries. The World
Health Organization (WHO) estimates that worldwide, approximately 20
million unsafe abortions occur every year, resulting in 78,000 deaths. Of
these, an estimated 77,500 occur in developing countries.1 While there has
been a deﬁnite liberalization of abortion laws since 1950 in the developed

1.
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million Latin American women undergo unsafe abortion, most of which are
illegal.4 In particular countries, hospital-based studies have speciﬁed the
health impact of unsafe abortion, showing how urgent demands for
treatment for abortion complications compromise routine maternity care
where resources are scarce.5
The International Inter-agency Safe Motherhood Initiative,6 beginning in
the late 1980s and reinforced in the late 1990s,7 has triggered growing
international sensitivity to the burden in many countries, and to the
universal injustice, of preventable pregnancy-related death, scientiﬁcally
referred to as maternal mortality. The concept of reproductive health has
emerged in relation to this Initiative, as a speciﬁc application of the concept
of health itself. Health is described in the WHO Constitution as “a state of
. . . physical, mental and social well-being.” The concept of reproductive
health has been internationally endorsed and legitimized through UN
conferences, particularly the 1994 International Conference on Population
and Development, held in Cairo,8 and the 1995 Fourth World Conference
on Women, held in Beijing.9 This reproductive health concept was strengthened in subsequent ﬁve-year review conferences in 199910 and 200011
respectively. Both original and review conferences recognized the indi-
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11.

THE ALLAN GUTTMACHER INSTITUTE, SHARING RESPONSIBILITY: WOMEN SOCIETY & ABORTION WORLDWIDE
23 (1999).
John M. Paxman et al., The Clandestine Epidemic: The Practice of Unsafe Abortion in
Latin America, 24 STUD. FAM. PLAN. 205 (1994).
THE ALAN GUTTMACHER INSTITUTE, CLANDESTINE ABORTION: A LATIN AMERICAN REALITY (1994) at 53,
supra note 2.
See, e.g., SUSAN CHECA & MARTHA I. ROSENBERG, ABORTO HOSPITALIZADO: UN PROBLEMA DE SALUD
PUBLICA, UNA CUESTION DE DERECHOS REPRODUCTIVA (HOSPITALIZED ABORTION: A PUBLIC HEALTH
PROBLEM, A QUESTION OF REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS) (1996).
These agencies are of the World Health Organization, UNICEF, UNFPA, Population
Council, International Planned Parenthood Federation, and Family Care International.
ANNE STARRS, THE SAFE MOTHERHOOD ACTION AGENDA: PRIORITIES FOR THE NEXT DECADE: REPORT ON
THE SAFE MOTHERHOOD TECHNICAL CONSULTATION 18–23 (1998).
Report of the International Conference on Population and Development, U.N. Doc. A/
Conf.171/13 (1994) at ¶ 7.2 [hereinafter the Cairo Programme].
Fourth World Conference on Women: Action for Equality, Development, and Peace,
Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action, U.N. Doc. A/CONF. 177/20 (1995) at ¶ 94
[hereinafter the Beijing Platform].
Report of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole of the Twenty-ﬁrst Special Session of the
General Assembly-Overall review and appraisal of the implementation of the Programme
of Action of the International Conference on Population and Development, U.N. Doc.
A/S-21/5/Add.1 (1999) [hereinafter Cairo+5].
Report of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole of the Twenty-third Special Session of the
General Assembly-Further Actions and Initiatives to Implement the Beijing Declaration
and the Platform for Action, U.N. Doc. A/S-23/10/Rev.1 (2000) [hereinafter Beijing+5].
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on procedures that can be undertaken in lawful, safe conditions.
Through the 1995 Beijing Conference and resulting Platform, 187 UN
member states have gone beyond recognition of the individual risks of
unsafe abortion, and adopted the commitment to “deal with the health
impact of unsafe abortion as a major public health concern.”12 This article
explains the history of abortion regulation through criminal law, and how
such law has proven dysfunctional to the protection of reproductive health
at the levels of both clinical and public health services. It addresses the
signiﬁcance of the concept of reproductive health, and how this ﬁts into the
wider framework of human rights to promotion of health and other interests
that are the concern of the transcending human rights movement. The
dynamic compelling consideration of abortion law reform is that
criminalization of a practice that each year worldwide an estimated 20
million women seek in unsafe conditions denies their right to reproductive
health in particular, and to respect for their human rights in general. The
focus of concern arises, however, not just from the cumulative impact of 20
million cases, but from the risk posed to each individual woman.
Abortion laws have evolved through courts and human rights tribunals
around the world interpreting human rights to recognize, and sometimes to
deny, women’s rights of access to abortion services and information. Courts
and human rights tribunals among themselves often reﬂect different views
on the legitimate use of law. One view is that law is an acceptable
instrument to express and enforce the moral prohibition of abortion, by
including criminal sanctions. Another view is that the demonstrable consequences of attempting to restrict abortion by the application of criminal
sanctions are detrimental to women. They often compel continuation of
pregnancies that cost women their lives or health, or lead to unskilled
interventions in pregnancy that bear the same costs. Criminal sanctions are
therefore rejected, on grounds of their dysfunctions.
Yet another view places abortion within a spectrum of services to which
women should have safe access as a matter of human rights and of social
justice in recognizing women as competent and conscientious decisionmakers in their own lives.13 Reproductive rights require that attention and
respect be afforded the decisions of the approximately 20 million women
each year who feel the need to resort to abortion even in unsafe circumstances.

12.
13.

Beijing Platform, supra note 9, ¶ 8.25.
Rebecca J. Cook, Bernard M. Dickens & Laura E. Bliss, International Developments in
Abortion Law from 1988 to 1998, 89 AM. J. PUB. HEALTH 579 (1999).
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Discrimination against Women (CEDAW),14 characterizes the refusal of
medical procedures that only women require, such as abortion, as sex
discrimination.15 The growth of modern human rights law is founded on the
claim that states are not sovereign to exercise unfettered intervention in their
citizens’ lives, but are accountable to transcending principles of human
dignity that require their respect for individuals’ rights. Accordingly, this
assessment of evolving human rights dimensions of abortion laws and
policies will consider human rights related to clinical abortion services,
governmental responsibility for delivery and non-delivery of services,
including preventive family planning services, and such related issues as the
right to receive and impart information with regard to abortion.
Modern evolution of abortion law associates enforcement of repressive
legislation with non-democratic governments and authoritarian religious
institutions that are scornful of egalitarian “rights talk.” They are fearful that
women’s achievement of their reproductive choices would subvert governmental and institutional pro-natalist policies, and are indifferent to the
harmful impact of punitive measures on the lives of women and families.
Legal approaches concerned to minimize harms to health from unplanned
pregnancies accommodate abortion, but recognize how resourceful programs of sex education and family planning can reduce its incidence.
Countries such as South Africa that have newly come to democracy based
on an enfranchised electorate, where those who employ political power are
accountable to the electorate, are taking initiatives to situate their abortion
legislation within frameworks that implement principles of respect for
women’s human rights that are internationally recognized.
There are, of course, some modern democracies whose abortion laws
remain expressed primarily in restrictive, criminally focused terms. Movement towards legal reform is not universal, and remains resisted within
some democratic political establishments, particularly when leading members of their ruling elites and judiciaries are in thrall to religious authorities
that have no commitment to democratic reform of conservative laws. How-

14.

15.

The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
established the Committee as the treaty monitoring body to monitor state compliance
with the treaty. The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women, adopted 18 Dec. 1979, G.A. Res. 34/180, U.N. GAOR 34th Sess.,
Supp. No. 44 at 193, U.N. Doc. A/34/36 (1980) (entered into force 3 Sept. 1981),
reprinted in 19 I.L.M. 33 (1980) [hereinafter the Women’s Convention].
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, (CERD) Gen. Rec. 24: Women
and Health, ¶¶ 11, 14, UN GAOR, 1999, UN Doc. A/54/38/Rev 1, 3–7.
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restrictive legislation and court decisions,16 and funding policies.
The backlash in funding policies is exempliﬁed by US foreign aid policy
conducted through the United States Agency for International Development. The policy restricts overseas non-governmental organizations that
receive US aid from using their own private money to provide abortion
services, to advocate for liberalizing change in their domestic law on
abortion, or even to offer full and accurate medical information about legal
abortion services to their patients. This policy, known as the Global Gag
Rule, initially instituted under the Reagan administration,17 and reinstated
by President George W. Bush in January 2001,18 undermines the ability of
recipients to exercise free speech19 and to participate in their own civil
societies and democracies.
Legislatures and judiciaries respectful of women’s views, including
those that hear women’s voices from within their own memberships, are
progressively molding legislation and its interpretation sympathetically to
women’s interests in health, and in observance of human rights.20 As women
become equal citizens with men in their societies, it is anticipated that
abortion concerns will evolve from placement within criminal or penal
codes, to placement within health or public health legislation, and eventually to submergence within laws serving goals of human rights, social
justice, and the individual dignity of control over one’s own body.

16.

17.

18.
19.
20.

Rebecca J. Cook & Bernard M. Dickens, A Decade of International Change in Abortion
Law: 1967–1977, 68 AM. J. PUB. HEALTH, 637–44 (1978); Rebecca J. Cook & Bernard M.
Dickens, International Developments in Abortion Law: 1977–88, 78 AM. J. PUB. HEALTH
1305–11 (1988); Cook, Dickens & Bliss, International Developments in Abortion Law
from 1988 to 1998, supra note 13.
Standard Provisions for US Grantees and US Subgrantees, reprinted in US Agency for
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, 13 AID HANDBOOK, 4C–45–50 (1985). This policy was announced by the Reagan administration at the 1984 Conference on Population and
Development in Mexico City, and thus became known as the Mexico City Policy.
See 22 Jan. 2001 Presidential Memorandum and its implementing Memorandum, of 28
Mar. 2001-Restoration of the Mexico City Policy, 66 Fed. Reg. 61, at 17303 (29 Mar.
2001).
Center for Reproductive Law and Policy v. Bush, No. CIV.A.01-6168, 2002 WL
31045183 (D.NY.Sept. 13, 2002). U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit did not
ﬁnd this argument convincing.
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (COMMITTEE ON WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES), REPORT ON SEXUAL
AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS (6 June 2002).
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Historical systems of Western customary law, such as the Anglo-Saxon
Common law, derived many offenses from religious concepts of sin, and
treated deliberate termination of pregnancy as an offense. However,
Common law considered pregnancy to begin only when it was ﬁrst
evidenced, through ‘quickening’.21 Evidence of quickening became available at a time that coincides in general with the end of the ﬁrst trimester and
beginning of the second trimester of pregnancy, that is at about the twelfth
or thirteenth week of gestation.22 Accordingly, absence of a single menstrual
period or two consecutive periods was not legal evidence of pregnancy
notwithstanding any medical practice to measure the length of gestation
from the last menstrual period.
In the customary or Common law tradition, practices are legally
permissible unless they violate a prohibitive provision of the law declared
by a court or enacted by a legislature. Accordingly, abortion is permissible
unless expressly prohibited. When English law changed in 1803 with
legislation intended to protect women from “procuring a miscarriage” by
seeking or self-administering any potentially harmful procedure, it made
abortion both before and after quickening a crime, but only when undertaken “unlawfully.” Following statutory amendments in 1828 and 1837, the
offense was incorporated into the Offences Against the Person Act, 1861,
section 58 of which remains the foundation of the abortion prohibition in
many jurisdictions of the common law world and beyond. The section
provides that:
Every woman, being with child, who, with intent to procure her own
miscarriage, shall unlawfully administer to herself any poison or other noxious
thing, or shall unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatsoever with
the like intent and whosoever, with intent to procure the miscarriage of any
woman whether she be or be not with child, shall unlawfully administer to her
or cause to be taken by her any poison or other noxious thing, or shall
unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatsoever with the like intent,
shall be guilty of felony.

21.
22.

BERNARD M. DICKENS, ABORTION AND THE LAW 20–28 (1966).
In 1973 the United States Supreme Court, in Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973), looked
to the law that existed at the time the United States Constitution was drafted at the end
of the eighteenth century, and held that later legislation restricting abortion before the
second trimester, that is before the historical time of quickening, violated women’s
constitutional rights, and that prohibition of second and third trimester abortion was
subject to judicial scrutiny.
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before, but from conception. This reinforced the secular criminal law with
religious support, and made defense of the criminal law a matter of concern
to religious interests and institutions. Second, in 1938 in the widely
inﬂuential Bourne case,23 it was judicially determined that, under section 58
of the 1861 Act, there remained a category of lawful abortion. In Bourne,
the judge directed the jury that a person would not act “unlawfully” for
terminating a pregnancy in order to preserve a woman’s life or her physical
or mental health. The jury acquitted the defendant physician for terminating
the pregnancy of a 15-year-old rape victim he feared would become “a
mental wreck” by continuation of pregnancy and childbirth.
In systems of European codiﬁed law following the system of the Code
Napoléon, where all rights must be contained within the framework of the
Code, abortion has similarly tended to be addressed through penal or
criminal provisions that reﬂect a religious sense of sin. Such codes tended
not to address such issues as access to health services, and not to deﬁne
rights of medical practice. Colonizing European countries in which the
Roman Catholic Church was inﬂuential, such as France, Spain, and
Portugal, have left a legacy of criminal prohibition of abortion in the laws of
the countries they once dominated, such as in Africa and in Latin America.
Thus, the modern history of abortion law has emphasized the criminal
nature of the practice and the punishment of those who request and perform
it. Criminal provisions have been invoked to support spiritual values
inherent in unborn life, rather than to give explicit recognition to women’s
countervailing rights to protect their own lives or health endangered by
continuation of pregnancy.

B. Evidence of Crime
Human reproduction is often viewed through a gendered lens that blames
women both for a couple’s infertility and for unplanned pregnancy. The
punitive approach that mandates continuation of pregnancy a woman has
voluntarily risked through sexual intercourse has persisted, despite its
common cruelty and ignorance of the many circumstances in which
women’s capacity to resist spousal or other intercourse is so compromised
as not to constitute their genuine choice. Nevertheless, many criminal laws

23.

R. v. Bourne, 1 King’s Bench 687 (Central Criminal Court, London, 1938).
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seduction and deception of men, and that an allegation of rape is easily
made and difﬁcult to defend. Many claims remain legally inadmissible
where courts deny that forced intercourse by a husband can in law constitute
rape. Where rape can be claimed, demanding evidentiary standards have
arisen to determine whether the admitted intercourse was rape, rather than
sinful fornication or adultery. Standards of criminal evidence of rape have
historically required the subject’s contemporaneous complaint and signs of
violent sexual penetration, forceful resistance, and even ejaculation. The
justiﬁcation of prompt invasive forensic testing of women alleging rape,
which many have described as the second rape,24 has been that the
exception that justiﬁes abortion must be applied only narrowly and strictly.
The proportion of women who falsely allege that their pregnancy is due to
rape is contentious, and depends in part on the credibility that societies
attach to women’s statements. Studies have identiﬁed that many women do
not complain of rape, out of a sense of shame or future disadvantage to
marriage prospects, or, for instance, fear of further violence. Similarly,
women are often aware of the futility of contemporaneous complaint, such
as when rape is perpetrated by men in positions of power or authority, such
as police ofﬁcers, jail guards, and priests.25 They disclose the rape only later,
upon evidence of pregnancy. As a matter of justice, however, no complaint
justiﬁes rejection for weakness of legally admissible evidence; that is, even
a willfully deceptive complainant does not deserve corporal punishment by
continued pregnancy and childbirth. A system of criminal law would fulﬁll
its purposes by allowing prompt abortion on a woman’s complaint, and
applying its regular sanctions for deliberate falsehood. Sanctions include
punishment for the offenses of knowingly making false reports to police or
other ofﬁcers, and of perjury in making false statements on oath. Offenses of
making false claims in requests for abortion are analogous to obtaining an
advantage by fraud or false pretenses.

C. The Human Rights Violation of Forced Pregnancy
Criminal and penal law systems are becoming progressively enlightened by
developments in human rights law. One expression is the recognition of
24.
25.

Kathleen Kelly et al., Insult to Injury? The Medical Investigation of Rape in England and
Wales, 20 (4) J. SOC. WELFARE & FAM. L. 409, 410 (1998).
See SUSAN ESTRICH, REAL RAPE (1987) quoted in LEE MADIGAN & NANCY C. GAMBLE, THE SECOND
RAPE: SOCIETY’S CONTINUED BETRAYAL OF THE VICTIM 3 (1991).
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suffered, including pregnancy and its termination, is relevant to a convicted
offender’s sentence. A further human rights development is in the human
rights requirement of victim rehabilitation, by which legal systems must
make efforts to restore victims of crimes and human rights violations to the
status they would have enjoyed but for the violation they have been forced
to endure. This is the principle according to which many prohibitive
criminal abortion laws recognize rape as an exception. It is also the
principle that recognizes the human rights violation constituted by criminal
abortion laws that refuse or fail to accommodate a rape exception, and
perpetuate women’s victimization by compelling involuntary continuation
of pregnancy. The Beijing Platform declares that:
The human rights of women include their right to have control over and decide
freely and responsibly on matters related to their sexuality, including sexual and
reproductive health, free of coercion, discrimination and violence.26

It is accordingly a human rights infringement when women who have
suffered the violation of rape are compelled to endure pregnancy against
their will by the coercion of criminal sanctions. The Platform further
condemns “torture . . . sexual slavery, rape, sexual abuse and forced
pregnancy.”27 Forced pregnancy describes both forced initiation of pregnancy, and forced continuation of pregnancy. The Treaty of Rome constituting the jurisdiction of the International Criminal Court similarly recognizes
forced pregnancy as a crime against humanity.28 This was in reaction to
preceding evidence, presented before tribunals addressing humanitarian
outrages in conﬂicts in the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda, of systematic
rape as part of “ethnic cleansing,” when women pregnant by rape were
denied abortion due to religious inﬂuence. Countries with criminal laws
that do not permit abortion for rape recognized their vulnerability to
condemnation for perpetrating forced pregnancy, and joined the Treaty only
upon the acceptance of Treaty language providing that their legislation does
not violate the Treaty. Nevertheless, human rights treaty monitoring bodies
have identiﬁed the inconsistency between human rights principles and
criminal abortion laws that have no explicit exception that allows lawful
abortion on complaints of rape.

26.
27.
28.

Beijing Platform, supra note 9, ¶ 96.
Beijing Platform, supra note 9, ¶ 135.
Rome Statute on the International Criminal Court, U.N. Doc. A/Conf. 183/9 (1998),
reprinted in 37 I.L.M. 999 (1998), art. 7(1)(g).
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rape and sexual abuse. The Chief Justice of Canada, in a majority judgment
holding Canada’s restrictive criminal abortion law unconstitutional and
inoperative, observed in 1988 that:
Forcing a woman, by threat of criminal sanction, to carry a foetus to term unless
she meets certain criteria unrelated to her own priorities and aspirations, is a
profound interference with a woman’s body and thus a violation of security of
the person.30

This re-conceptualization of criminal abortion laws as human rights violations when they deny women’s choice shows that restrictive laws and
governmental policies can be as disrespectful of women’s wishes, interests,
health, and bodily integrity as are rapists. Those who support and enforce
such laws and policies similarly enforce their will upon women by their
power of domination, in order to advance their own social, spiritual, or
other purposes.

III. HEALTH AND WELFARE
A. The Comprehensive Reproductive Health Framework
Modern thinking on abortion law directs policy and legislation away from
the historical preoccupation with criminalization and punishment, towards
the protection and promotion of women’s health and prevention of unsafe
abortion. Particularly signiﬁcant is the comprehensive framework of reproductive health that was endorsed and legitimized in 1994, through the Cairo
Programme’s adoption by 184 UN Member States. The Programme recognizes the importance of human rights in protection and promotion of
reproductive health.31 Building on the World Health Organization’s deﬁnition of health, the Cairo Programme explains that reproductive health is
[A] state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and is not merely
the absence of disease or inﬁrmity, in all matters relating to the reproductive
system and to its functions and processes. Reproductive health therefore implies
that people are able to have a satisfying and safe sex life and that they have the
capability to reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when and how often to do
so. Implicit in this last condition are the right of men and women to be informed

29.
30.
31.

Jed Rubenfeld, The Right of Privacy, 102 HARV L. REV. 737 (Feb. 1989).
R. v. Morgentaler v. The Queen 44 D.L.R.(4th) 385, at 402 (1998).
Cairo Programme, supra note 8, ¶ 7.2 (1994).
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appropriate health-care services that will enable women to go safely through
pregnancy and childbirth and provide couples with the best chance of having a
healthy infant.32

At Cairo, governments agreed to take steps to
[M]ake it easier for couples and individuals to take responsibility for their own
reproductive health by removing unnecessary legal, medical, clinical and
regulatory barriers to information and to access to family-planning services and
methods.33

Some governments took steps to reform their restrictive abortion legislation
with little delay, to serve these wider reproductive health interests. For
instance, Guyana enacted the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act 1995,
which is expressly based on women’s needs for safe health services. The
long title of the Act describes it as:
An Act to reform the law relating to medical terminations of pregnancies, to
enhance the dignity and sanctity of life by reducing the incidence of induced
abortion, [and] to enhance the attainment of safe motherhood by eliminating
deaths and complications due to unsafe abortion.

Similarly, the Preamble to South Africa’s Choice on Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1997 recognizes the constitutional right of persons “to make
decisions concerning reproduction and to security in and control over their
bodies” (¶ 2), and that:
[T]he decision to have children is fundamental to women’s physical, psychological and social health and that universal access to reproductive health care
services includes family planning and contraception, termination of pregnancy,
as well as sexuality education and counseling programs and services. (¶ 4)

The Cairo Programme emphasizes that:
In no case should abortion be promoted as a method of family planning. All
governments and relevant intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations are urged to strengthen their commitment to women’s health . . . to reduce
the recourse to abortion through expanded and improved family-planning
services. Prevention of unwanted pregnancies must always be given the highest
priority and every attempt should be made to eliminate the need for abortion.34

32.
33.
34.

Id. ¶ 7.2.
Cairo Programme, supra note 8, ¶ 7.20.
Id. ¶ 8.25. The Cairo+5 Conference reiterated that “[g]overnments should take
appropriate steps to help women avoid abortion, which in no case should be promoted
as a method of family planning.” Cairo+5, supra note 10, ¶ 63.
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means to achieve their child bearing goals.35 The gap between the number
of children women want and actually have remains sizeable. The proportion of births that are actually wanted ranges from 60 percent in Egypt and
50 percent in Mexico, to 40 percent in Kenya.36 Of the estimated 190
million pregnancies that occur worldwide each year, 51 million end in
abortion, including 21 million in countries where abortion is legally
restricted.
Where laws accommodate abortion but countries’ lack of resources
leave them dependent on overseas support for services, restrictive funding
policies can also be sources of avoidable harm. For instance, the executive
director of the UN Population Fund (UNFPA) has estimated that the July
2002 decision of the US government to withhold UNFPA funding would be
detrimental, if not made up from other sources, since the
US$34 million [withheld] for reproductive health and family planning would be
enough to prevent: 2 million unwanted pregnancies, nearly 800,000 induced
abortions, 4,700 maternal deaths, nearly 60,000 cases of serious maternal
illness, and over 77,000 infant and child deaths.37

B. Legal Reproductive Health Care
The primary thrusts of reproductive health care are prevention of unwanted
pregnancy and promotion of wanted pregnancy and safe childbirth, such as
by methods of family planning and prevention of infertility respectively. The
goal of safe lawful termination of pregnancy is only complementary to
avoidance of unwanted pregnancy, arising for instance on failure of the
preferred family planning alternative. However, where local law addresses
abortion only through its criminal provisions, many health care providers,
including obstetricians/gynecologists and other medically qualiﬁed practitioners, often presume that every abortion is axiomatically unlawful.
Further, some medically unqualiﬁed health care providers confuse family
planning with abortion services. The confusion may be inﬂuenced by
reactionary groups and institutions, many of which are as opposed to

35.
36.
37.

ALAN GUTTMACHER INSTITUTE (AGI), HOPES AND REALITIES: CLOSING THE GAP BETWEEN WOMEN’S
ASPIRATIONS AND THEIR REPRODUCTIVE REALITIES 39 (1995).
AGI, id. at 24.
Michael McCarthy, USA Bars Funds Slated for UN Population Fund, 360 THE LANCET 313
(2002).
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Conﬂation and stigmatization have been successful in the U.S. where
President Reagan’s restrictive 1985 “Mexico City Policy,” restored in
January, 2001 and now known as the Global Gag Rule, prohibited funding
the provision of “advice that abortion is an available option in the event
other methods of family planning are not used or are not successful.”38
Many countries have deliberately liberalized their abortion laws in
recent decades,39 so that women and health care providers approach these
procedures according to their personal ethical judgment, not in the context
of potential crime. Nevertheless, where there are no explicit legal provisions
for conduct of abortion, many women and health care providers presume
illegality. The lack of clarity in many laws is a serious dysfunction, because
too often it results in preventable death. Health care providers’ apprehensions cause them to decline involvement, so that women resort to illegal
and unsafe practices in cases where the law actually allows procedures by
skilled, qualiﬁed providers. No law precludes abortion undertaken in the
honest belief that it is necessary to save a woman’s life. Further, where
legislation prohibits abortion undertaken “unlawfully,” courts widely acknowledge that a procedure to preserve a woman’s physical or mental
health against serious threat is lawful.40 A contribution that lawyers can
make to reproductive health is to clarify the scope of abortion that is lawful
within their jurisdictions, and inform governments, health care providers,
and the general public of services that can be lawfully provided.
Even where women resort to abortion illegally, their right to health care
entitles them to proper post-abortion treatment. The 1999 Cairo+5 Conference does not distinguish legal from illegal abortion in providing that
“[g]overnments should . . . in all cases provide for the humane treatment
and counseling of women who have had recourse to abortion.”41

38.
39.
40.
41.

Standard Provisions, supra note 17, at 4C–46 (d) (1) A II (emphasis added).
Cook, Dickens & Bliss, International Developments in Abortion Law from 1988 to 1998,
supra note 13; Cook & Dickens, A Decade of International Change in Abortion Law:
1977–88, supra note 16.
R. v. Bourne, 1 King’s Bench 687 (Central Criminal Court, London, 1938).
Cairo+5, supra note 10, ¶ 63 (ii).
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Cultural Rights42 (the Economic Covenant), member states recognize “the
right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of
physical and mental health.” In monitoring the Covenant, the Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights has developed General Comment 14
on the Right to Health, which explains that the right requires the following
interrelated features of health care services, namely their:
— availability (health care services have to be available in sufﬁcient
quantity);
— accessibility (services, including information, have to be physically
and economically accessible to everyone without discrimination);
— acceptability (services have to be culturally appropriate, that is,
respectful of the cultures of individuals, minorities and communities, and sensitive to gender and life-cycle requirements); and
— adequate quality (services have to be scientiﬁcally appropriate and
of sufﬁcient quality).43
Laws and policies that unreasonably restrict safe abortion services would
not comply with this performance standard. For instance, a law or policy
requiring unnecessarily high qualiﬁcations for health service providers will
limit the availability of safe abortion services. Such policies may be
proposed in good faith in order to ensure excellence in health care.
However, it is poor public health policy, and may be a human rights
violation, to jeopardize health care by requiring standards that prevent
delivery of medically indicated services.
Recognizing the right to health services, governments agreed through
the Cairo Programme that:
In circumstances where abortion is not against the law, such abortion should be
safe. In all cases women should have access to quality services for the
management of complications arising from abortion. Post-abortion counseling,
education and family-planning services should be offered promptly, which will
also help to avoid repeat abortions.44

42.

43.
44.

The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, adopted 16 Dec.
1966, G.A. Res. 2200 (XXI), U.N. GAOR 21st Sess. Supp. No. 16, at 49, U.N. Doc A/
6316 (1966), 993 U.N.T.S. 3 (entered into force 3 Jan. 1976) [hereinafter the Economic
Covenant].
General Comment on Article 12, General Comment No. 14 UN CEDSCR Comm. Econ.,
Soc. & Cultural Rts., 22d Sess., at ¶ 12, UN Doc. E/C.12/2000/4 (2000).
Cairo Programme, supra note 8, ¶ 8.25.
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country’s law, including criminal abortion. Abortions that are lawful to
preserve women’s lives, or to preserve their physical or mental health
against serious risks should, however, be available. The Cairo Programme
provides that “in circumstances where abortion is not against the law, health
systems should train and equip health-service providers . . . to ensure that
such abortion is safe and accessible. Additional measures should be taken
to safeguard women’s health.”45
Governments should therefore require health service providers to be
adequately trained and equipped to deliver safe services. The World Health
Organization is working to provide technical and policy guidance to
governments to ensure safe and accessible abortion services.46
Laws and policies designed to limit information about safe abortion
techniques and training of non-physicians in their use, in order to preserve
the deterrent effect on women of the dangers of unlawful abortion, offend
legal and humanitarian provisions against cruel and unusual punishment.
Further, there is a denial of human rights when post-abortion care to avoid
repeat abortions is obstructed. This can be due to unavailability or
inaccessibility of lawful services, so that women can avail themselves only
of clandestine, unskilled abortion services that are delivered without their
education for future avoidance.

D. Unsafe Abortion and Maternal Mortality
The World Health Organization (WHO) deﬁnes “unsafe abortion” as: “a
procedure for terminating an unwanted pregnancy either by persons lacking
the necessary skills or in an environment lacking the minimal medical
standards, or both.”47
An “unwanted pregnancy” can be unwanted at its outset, such as when
due to inaccessible or failed family planning or rape, or can become
unwanted when a woman ﬁnds that it presents an unacceptable risk to her
life or health. Opponents of abortion choice sometimes claim that pregnancy is never “unwanted,” because, even though a woman may not want
her pregnancy, her family, society, or government does. The claim that
women should be compelled against their will to serve the wants of others

45.
46.
47.

Cairo+5, supra note 10, ¶ 63 (iii).
WHO, SAFE ABORTION: TECHNICAL AND POLICY GUIDANCE FOR HEALTH SYSTEMS (forthcoming 2002).
Id. at 3.
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as pregnancy-related death, includes deaths due to unsafe abortion, as well
as death to women in and following childbirth. WHO deﬁnes maternal
death as:
[T]he death of a woman while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of
pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and site of the pregnancy, from any
cause related to or aggravated by the pregnancy but not from accidental or
incidental causes or its management.48

Accordingly, death to “a woman while pregnant . . . irrespective of the
duration . . . of the pregnancy” caused by an unskilled abortion is classiﬁed
as a maternal death, as is death within forty-two days following abortion
due to related complications.
Estimates of maternal deaths vary, depending on the sophistication of
calculation, the time period of measurement, and classiﬁcation practices.
Calculation is difﬁcult in countries that have no ofﬁcial registration of
numbers or causes of deaths. However, an authoritative estimate of 1995
ﬁgures is that the annual toll was 515,000 maternal deaths worldwide, an
average rate of over 1,400 deaths each day.49 In 1994, WHO estimated that
worldwide, about 13 percent of the 515,000 pregnancy-related deaths,
almost 67,000, were due to unsafe abortion.50 A 1997 WHO report
estimating unsafe abortion presented a total of about 78,000 resulting
deaths.51 The percentage of maternal deaths due to unsafe abortion will vary
according to the circumstances in each country. Beyond the deaths due to
unsafe abortion are the incalculable health consequences and disabilities,
such as infertility resulting from unskilled abortion.
A high-risk pregnancy may be attributable to a predisposing risk factor,
such as a woman’s physical condition or disease. A predisposing risk factor,
for example, may be an adolescent’s pelvic underdevelopment due to
malnutrition. Medical research has shown that pregnancy aggravates and is
aggravated by diseases such as malaria, hepatitis, sexually transmitted
infections including HIV/AIDS, anemia including sickle cell anemia, jaundice, tuberculosis, and heart disease. Sickle cell anemia, for example,
makes pregnancy and childbirth very risky, painful, and difﬁcult. If a
pregnant woman dies of such a disease or condition, the death is classiﬁed

48.
49.
50.
51.

WHO, THE TENTH REVISION OF THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES (ICD–10) (1992).
Id.
WHO, UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN’S FUND AND UNITED NATIONS POPULATION FUND, MATERNAL
MORTALITY IN 1995: ESTIMATES DEVELOPED BY WHO, UNICEF AND UNFPA (2001).
WHO, UNSAFE ABORTION REPORT, supra note 1 at 8.
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In developing country settings, studies indicate that 20 percent or more
of all maternal deaths are due to indirect causes.52 The percentage varies
among countries, depending upon the prevalence and severity of the
diseases that are the indirect medical causes. Moreover, these diseases and
conditions are more prevalent in some subgroups of women than others. For
example, sickle cell anemia is common in Black women.53 As a result, the
rates at which therapeutic abortion is medically justiﬁed will vary according
to the prevalence and severity of such diseases and risk factors.

E. The Public Health Setting
Each instance of a woman’s death or disability due to unsafe abortion is
lamentable and represents a failure, whether of prevention and control of
unplanned pregnancy, access to medical care or, for instance, human rights
protection. The Beijing Platform placed unsafe abortion on an additional
plane, however, in requiring that governments “deal with the health impact
of unsafe abortion as a major public health concern.”54 The public health
approach opens a middle path between clinical health care based particularly on human reproductive physiology, and reﬁned philosophical speculation that addresses such historical issues as the moral and spiritual status of
human embryos and modern issues in feminist scholarship and analysis.
The new approach opens a way, which parallels the growth of evidencebased clinical medicine, towards evidence-based social policy founded on
public health sciences. These include epidemiology, which addresses the
study of epidemics not limited to diseases, but including such phenomena
as unplanned pregnancy and resort to abortion, and sociological studies of
communal impacts, attitudes, behaviors, and motivations.
For instance, public health studies can identify the impact on a
community hospital of coping with the needs of women suffering complications from unsafe abortion. Such studies can also show the negative impact
on other women’s access to public hospital services for routine prenatal

52.
53.
54.

Id. at 119.
MAHMOUD F. FATHALIA, FROM OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
Beijing Platform, supra note 9, ¶ 106 (j).
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direct women to unskilled providers and women’s self-administered interventions, and whether liberalized laws induce couples to be casual
regarding use of family planning alternatives, or reduce the communal
incidence of pregnancy-related mortality and morbidity.
International experience discloses several public health and social
science studies that illuminate how the operation of laws has affected the
incidence of abortion and access to safe services. For instance, the health
consequences of liberalized abortion laws, and the health costs to women
of repressive abortion laws, are most clearly demonstrated in data from
Romania. Legislation that took effect in 1990 reversed the severely repressive law that the former administration introduced in 1966. During the
quarter century of pro-natalist policies, abortion-related maternal deaths per
100,000 live births rose from under 20 in 1965 to between 120 and 150
each year between 1982 and 1989. As a percentage of maternal deaths from
all causes, abortion-related deaths rose from about 20 percent to nearly 90
percent over that period. The rate of maternal mortality, which in 1966 was
comparable to that of most other Eastern European countries, was at least
ten times higher than in any other European country by 1989. In contrast, in
the year following legalization of abortion, the maternal mortality rate fell
almost 50 percent.55 The statistics show how restrictive abortion laws can
cost countless women their right to life.
In 1988, the Supreme Court of Canada reviewed a social science study
commissioned by the government on the operation of the prevailing
abortion law.56 The government initiated this law in 1969, claiming that its
provisions would serve women’s needs for safe access to therapeutic
services. The provisions introduced in 1969, which were in the Criminal
Code, identiﬁed hospitals that were eligible to perform lawful procedures,
on condition of approval by hospital therapeutic abortion committees
composed of at least three doctors. On review of the actual availability of
services between 1969 and 1977, the Court observed that no eligible
hospital or health facility in the country had any legal duty to establish such
a committee. One province has no hospital with a committee, and 40
percent of Canadian women lived outside areas whose hospitals were
eligible to establish committees. The Court reviewed evidence that many

55.
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Charlotte Hord et al., Reproductive Health in Romania: Reversing the Ceausescu
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CANADA, REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE OPERATION OF THE ABORTION LAW (chaired by Robin F.
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teaching hospitals in major population centers, which felt obliged to offer
students a full variety of different exposures to gynecological practice.
Several hospitals with committees included non-physician members opposed to abortion, such as hospital chaplains, and approved few if any
applications.
The Court found that overall, abortion services indicated on health
grounds were inequitably restricted, and often harmfully delayed into the
second trimester of pregnancy, so obstructing women’s right to timely health
services and therefore to security of the person guaranteed by the constitution. The Court struck down the Criminal Code abortion provisions as
deceptive in their claim to protect women’s health, and unconstitutional.57
They have not been replaced, in deference to women’s right to health care
and for apprehension that public health studies would again demonstrate
the dysfunction and injustice of approaching therapeutic health care
through exemptions from criminal laws.

IV. HUMAN RIGHTS, HUMAN DIGNITY, AND SOCIAL JUSTICE
The most recent stage in evaluation of abortion laws, motivated by human
rights considerations, has been implicit in the concept of reproductive
health, because the right to the highest attainable standard of health, of
which reproductive health is part, is central to the protection and promotion
of human rights. In practice, human rights are interrelated and interdependent, since a violation of any one is frequently a violation of another.
Indeed, the very conventions that express these rights are themselves
interrelated. Not only individual rights but also the national constitutions
and international conventions that express them may be permeable. Human
rights tribunals hearing complaints of discrimination under one human
rights convention may consider whether there has been discrimination with
respect to rights protected in other conventions.58
Particularly relevant to reproductive health and self-determination are
rights relating to: life, liberty, and dignity; non-discrimination and due
respect for difference; and citizenship. These rights are progressively being
applied to the special circumstances of women, who for obvious physiological
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the content and meaning of these rights in the context of abortion can vary,
especially given the distinct cultural and political approaches to sex and
gender.59

A. Life, Liberty, and Dignity

1. Life and Survival
The right to life has been invoked to support opposing claims, some on
behalf of embryos and fetuses and others on behalf of women, although
these rights are not necessarily in opposition, and usually coincide in the
case of planned pregnancy. In controversies over abortion, courts often
distinguish moral and spiritual claims made on behalf of unborn children
from the legal claims they uphold on behalf of pregnant women, but some
legislation explicitly recognizes legal claims made on behalf of prenatal life.
Moreover, some courts recognize interests of the state itself in prenatal life,
and some consider these interests potentially superior to the interests of a
pregnant woman. However, courts invariably interpret laws to provide that
women’s interests prevail when continuation of pregnancy endangers their
lives. In 1992, for instance, the Irish Supreme Court held that the equal
rights to life of a pregnant woman and her fetus, set out in the Irish
Constitution, must be balanced to permit abortion when necessary to
protect the woman’s life.60

a. Legal Protection of Life from Conception or Birth
Everyone may legitimately claim respect for and protection of their human
rights between complete live birth and death. Strongly contested, however,
is whether the same claim may be made on behalf of a fertilized ovum from
conception. In parts of the world, the contest has been particularly animated
since 1869, when the Roman Catholic Church adopted the view that human
life warrants full protection from conception.61 Historical law has not
recognized this claim.

59.
60.
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Antoinette Sedillo Lopez, Comparative Analysis of Women’s Issues: Toward a
Contextualized Methodology, in GLOBAL CRITICAL RACE FEMINISM 67–80 (Adrien K. Wing ed.,
2000).
The Attorney General v. X and Others, [1992] 1 IR 1 (Ir.S.C.) 54–55.
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“human being” or “person”) until it has completely proceeded in a living
state from the body of its mother.62 International human rights tribunals also
generally adhere to the “born alive” rule, according to which a claim may
be pursued for prenatal injury only on condition that the fetus is born alive.
Several national courts have held that their permissive abortion laws are
compatible with the right to life provisions of either the European Convention on Human Rights63 (the European Convention) or the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights64 (the Political Covenant), and
sometimes both. The French Conseil d’État held that France’s liberal
abortion law, which permits therapeutic abortion in broadly deﬁned terms
including a woman’s distress, is compatible with the right to life articles of
the European Convention (Article 2) and the Political Covenant (Article 6).65
A Dutch court has also upheld the similar Dutch abortion law on the same
grounds.66 The Constitutional Court of Austria, in upholding the Austrian
Penal Code provision permitting abortion on request during the ﬁrst
trimester of pregnancy and on speciﬁed grounds thereafter, interpreted
Article 2 of the European Convention not to recognize a right to life before
live birth.67
The European Commission respected this interpretation in upholding
the British Abortion Act, 1967,68 as have subsequent courts in several
European countries.69 The Commission found it contrary to the object and
purpose of the European Convention that the right to life of the person
already born would be considered subject to limitation in favor of the
unborn. The British Abortion Act, 1967 accommodates abortion on grounds
of the woman’s life or health, and when continuance of pregnancy would
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Rebecca J. Cook, International Protection of Women’s Reproductive Rights, J. OF INT’L
LAW AND POLITICS 24(2) 645, 688–96 (1992).
European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
(opened for signature 4 Nov. 1950), 213 U.N.T.S. 221 (entered into force 3 Sept. 1953)
[hereinafter the European Convention].
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, G.A. Res. 2200 (XXI), 21 U.N.
GAOR Supp. (No. 16) at 52, U.N. Doc. A/6316 (1966), 999 U.N.T.S. 171 (entered into
force 23 Mar. 1976) [hereinafter the Political Covenant].
Judgment of 21 Dec. 1990, 7 REVUE FRANÇAISE DE DROIT ADMINISTRATIF 208 (1991).
Juristenvereniging Pro Vita v. De Staat der Nederlanden (Ministerie van Welzijn,
Voldsgezondheid en Cultuur) [1990] NJ 2986 (8 Feb. 1990) (The Court, The Hague).
Judgment of 11 Oct. 1974, Erklrungen des Verfassungsgerichtshofs 221 (Constitutional
Court of Austria).
Paton v. United Kingdom, 3 E.H.R.R. 408 (1980) (Eur. Comm’n Hum. Rts.).
PRINCIPLES OF MEDICAL LAW 643–44 (Ian Kennedy & Andrew Grubb eds., 1998).
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The question remains, however, whether a pregnant woman’s rights can
be limited by the interest of the state itself in unborn human life. Attorneys
General, Ministers of Justice, and other state ofﬁcers, such as police ofﬁcers,
may initiate legal proceedings, for judicial declarations or against women
and those who perform abortion, to defend the public or state interest they
claim exists in human life in utero.
It is generally recognized that international human rights conventions
are not applicable before birth of a human being. During the preparatory
debates on the Political Covenant, for instance, amendments that were
proposed to protect the right to life from the moment of conception were
rejected,70 and Article 6 (1), addressing the right of every “human being,” is
understood in this light. When the Convention on the Rights of the Child71
(the Children’s Convention) was being drafted, the same question was
debated. The outcome appears in the Preamble to the Convention, which
invokes language in the Declaration that preceded the Convention.72 The
Preamble “[Bears] in mind that, as indicated in the Declaration of the Rights
of the Child, ‘the child, by reason of his physical and mental immaturity,
needs special safeguards and care, including appropriate legal protection,
before as well as after birth.’”73
However, Article 1 provides that, for purposes of the Convention, “a
child means every human being below the age of eighteen years unless,
under the law applicable to the child, majority is attained earlier.”
Accordingly, the enforceable provisions of the Convention are widely
understood to retain the historical understanding that legally protected
status as a human being begins at live birth.
The Convention gives no guidance to what the Preamble means by
“appropriate legal protection, before as well as after birth.” Such protection
might include provision of reasonable prenatal care, nutrition and essential
obstetric care to ensure safety in delivery and care for the newborn.74
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Maxime Tardu, Relationship Between Human Rights and Population Issues in United
Nations, in UNITED NATIONS, POPULATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS 54, 61 (1990).
Convention on the Rights of the Child (adopted 20 Nov. 1989), G.A. Res. 44/25 U.N.
GAOR, 44th Sess., Supp. No. 49 at 167, U.N. Doc. A/44/49 (1989) (entered into force
2 Sept. 1990) [hereinafter the Children’s Convention].
Declaration of the Rights of the Child, G.A. res. 1386 (XIV), 14 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No.
16) at 19, U.N. Doc. A/4354 (1989).
Children’s Convention, supra note 71, at Preambular ¶ 9.
SAVE THE CHILDREN, STATE OF THE WORLD’S NEWBORNS (2001).
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The American Convention on Human Rights75 (the American Convention) provides that the right to respect for life “shall be protected by law and,
in general, from the moment of conception.”76 The words “in general”
indicate that the Convention does not necessarily give priority to unborn life
over the life or health of born persons, since protection of prenatal life does
not clearly withdraw protections from born persons. The provision in the
Convention may require protection of unborn life against injuries, for
instance, that would impair the life of a human being, but not necessarily
limit abortion to preserve the life or health of a woman, or indeed of other
children in her family.
In contrast, the American Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man77
does not address unborn life. It recognizes the right to life of every “human
being.” The Declaration begins its Preamble with the observation that “All
men are born free and equal,” suggesting that freedom and equality are
conditional on live birth. In 1981, the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights held the American Declaration inapplicable to the unborn,
and determined that the 1973 US Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade,78
which recognized women’s constitutional right to abortion before fetal
viability, was compatible with the Declaration.79
Courts often observe that their task is to interpret the law in accordance
with their legal traditions, and not to engage in moral or spiritual discourse.
For instance in 1997, ﬁnding that its state Civil Code, which gives rights to
a “person,” awards no legal personality to a fetus, the Louisiana Supreme
Court observed that this refusal
constitutes no moral or philosophical judgment on the value of the fetus, nor
any comment on its essential humanity. Rather, the classiﬁcation of ‘person’ is
made solely for the purpose of facilitating determinations about the attachment
of legal rights and duties. ‘Person’ is a term of art.80
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American Convention on Human Rights, signed 22 Nov. 1969, O.A.S. T.S. No. 36,
O.A.S. Off. Rec. OEA/Ser.LV/II.23 doc.21 rev.6 at 25 (1979) (entered into force 18 July
1978), reprinted in Basic Documents Pertaining to Human Rights in the Inter-American
System (1992) [hereinafter the American Convention].
Id. art. 4 (emphasis added).
American Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man, signed 2 May 1948, OEA/Ser.L./
V/II 71, at 71 (1988).
Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973).
Case 2141, Inter-Am. C.H.R. 25, OEA/ser. L/V/1154, Doc. 9 rev. 1 (1981) (InterAmerican Commission of Human Rights).
Wartelle v. Women’s and Children’s Hosp., Inc., 705 So. 2d 778, 780 (1997).
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sued for declarations that the Act is unconstitutional, on grounds that a fetus
is included in the expression “everyone,” and that the life of a human being
starts at conception. The judge refused the declarations on the ground that
“everyone” is a legal alternative expression to “every person,” and on
historical grounds legal personhood commences only at live birth.81 The
judge did not rule on the claim regarding the beginning of human life,
explaining that even if the claim was biologically correct, it did not justify
the conclusion that the human life that had begun was that of a legal person.
He adopted the observation that: “the question is not whether the conceptus
is human but whether it should be given the same legal protection as you
and me.”82
The judge echoed many other courts that have addressed abortion
interests by observing that the judicial task is not to resolve conﬂicts about
biological facts or moral or spiritual values, but to make determinations of
law, according to legal traditions and contexts, guided but not governed by
social effects.
Legal indications of the status of human life at an early stage following
conception come from the area of medically assisted reproduction. Modern
techniques include in vitro fertilization and storage (cryopreservation) of
embryos. In the United Kingdom, the Human Fertilisation and Embryology
Act 199083 requires that embryos must usually be let perish not later than
ﬁve years after their creation. In mid-1996, under the direction of the
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority, about 3,300 stored embryos
were caused to perish in accordance with the 1990 Act.84 This public
mandate for discarding embryos is consistent with the view that, whether
they are located in storage or in utero, they warrant some degree of respect,
but not that due to “human beings” as conventionally understood in law.
In several countries, however, the intention to give effect to religious
faith as understood in the Roman Catholic tradition is expressed in
constitutional provisions or legislation that declare the protection of human
life from conception. For example, the Constitutions of Ireland,85 the
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Christian Lawyers Association of South Africa v. The Minister of Health, 1998 (11) BCLR
1434 (T).
Id. ¶ 8, quoted in Williams, supra note 61, at 78.
United Kingdom, Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act, 1990, Statutes, ch. 37, at
1930.
Micheal D. Lemonick, Sorry, Your Time Is Up, 148 TIME MAG., 12 Aug. 1996, at 41.
CONSTITUTIONS OF THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD VOL. IX (CONSTITUTIONS OF THE WORLD), Const. of
Ireland, art. 40(3)(3) (Albert P. Blaustein & Gisbert H. Flanz eds., 1997).
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In 1994, the Constitutional Court of Colombia recognized that the right
to decide the number and spacing of one’s children is protected by the 1991
Constitution.89 However, acting in the Roman Catholic tradition, it held that
the right was not infringed by the criminalization of abortion, because this
right can be exercised only until the moment of conception.90 In 1997, the
Polish Constitutional Tribunal rejected national legislation enacted in 1996
to deal with family planning, human embryo protection, and legal conditions for abortion, holding that constitutional provisions protect human life
in every phase of its development.91 The Tribunal accepted rights of abortion
when women’s lives are endangered, but considered the 1996 permission of
economic and social grounds for abortion, such as difﬁcult life conditions or
personal situations, too vague to justify sacriﬁce of prenatal life.
The Constitutional Courts of Germany and Hungary have experienced
similar struggles between the protection of prenatal life and of women’s
human rights. In 1975, the German Constitutional Court held that a fetus is
not the equivalent of a person, but that it enjoys some limited constitutional
protection because its life has an independent legal value.92 In 1993, the
Court upheld this approach, but gave express recognition to the constitutional protection of women’s human rights to dignity, physical integrity, and
personal development.93 The outcome of the Court’s struggle was to uphold
legislation allowing availability of abortion on restricted grounds. In 1998,
the Hungarian Constitutional Court addressed the balance between women’s
human dignity and interests in prenatal life94 in Hungary’s 1992 legislation
allowing abortion on request in the ﬁrst trimester.95 The Court required the
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CONSTITUTIONS OF THE WORLD, supra note 85, Const. of Philippines, art. II, § 12, at Vol XV.
Political Constitution of the Mexican State of Chihuahua, art. 5 (1994).
CONSTITUTIONS OF THE WORLD, supra note 85, Charter of Fundamental Rights and Freedoms,
art. 6, vol. V.
CONSTITUTIONS OF THE WORLD, supra note 85, Constitution of Colombia, Title II, Ch. 2, art.
42, vol. IV.
Decision C-133/94 of the Constitutional Court, 17 Mar. 1994 (Colombia).
Ruling K 26/96 of the Constitutional Tribunal, 28 May 1997 (Poland).
Judgment of 25 Feb. 1975, Bundesverfassungshericht (Constitutional Court) 39 BverfGE
1 (W. Germany).
Judgment of 28 May 1993, 88 BverfGE (Second Senate) (Germany).
Judgment 48/1998 (IX.23) AB Hatarozat Ofﬁcial Legal Gazette (Magyar Kozlony 1998/
105). 6654–6673 (Const. Court of Hungary). See generally CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE LAW
AND POLICY, WOMEN OF THE WORLD: LAWS AND POLICIES AFFECTING THEIR REPRODUCTIVE LIVES—EAST
CENTRAL EUROPE, 2000, 60–61.
Act LXXIX of 1992, “Protection of Fetal Life.”
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b. Positive Obligations to Protect Life
The history of the right to life in the development of national and
international law98 has been to ensure the right to fair legal proceedings
before imposition of capital punishment.99 However, the right to life is
emerging from this narrow historical origin to require states to take positive
steps to promote life and survival and to advance safe motherhood.100 The
European Commission of Human Rights, for instance, has considered a
complaint alleging that a governmental vaccination program that resulted in
the deaths of some vaccinated babies violated their right to life. Article 2 of
the European Convention provides that “everyone’s right to life shall be
protected by law.” On the merits of this case, the Commission found that
appropriate measures to protect life had in fact been taken. Had it found
otherwise, however, the defendant state would have been found in breach
of its duty to safeguard the right to life.101
The Commission has also addressed a complaint concerning a woman
who died in childbirth. Although the case was held inadmissible on
technical grounds, the Commission nevertheless emphasized that the right
to life has to be interpreted to require states to take steps not only to prevent
intentional killing, but also to protect life against unintentional loss.102 In
monitoring the Political Covenant, the UN Human Rights Committee has
explained that “the expression ‘inherent right to life’ cannot properly be
understood in a restrictive manner, and the protection of this right requires
that states adopt positive measures.”103
The Inter-American Court of Human Rights, holding the government of
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Judit Sandor, From Ministry Orders towards the Constitutional Debate: Lessons Drawn
from the Past 50 Years of Abortion Laws in Hungary, 18 MED. & THE LAW 389 (1999).
Act LXXXVII of 2000, “Law on the Protection of the Life of the Fetus.”
MANFRED NOWAK, U.N. COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS: CCPR COMMENTARY 103–22
(1993).
It is commonly observed that anti-abortion advocates who invoke the Right to Life tend
to favor capital punishment, and that “many States in which religion has a powerful
voice in governmental policy-making retain the judicial death penalty”; JOHN K. MASON,
HUMAN LIFE AND MEDICAL PRACTICE 5 (1988).
REBECCA J. COOK & BERNARD M. DICKENS, ADVANCING SAFE MOTHERHOOD THROUGH HUMAN RIGHTS
27–29 (2001).
Association X. v. United Kingdom, Application No. 7154, Decision 12 July 1978, in 14
DECISIONS AND REPORTS 31 (June 1979) (European Commission of Human Rights).
Tavares v. France, Application No. 16593/90, Decision 12 Sept. 1991 (European
Commission of Human Rights) (unreported).
Human Rights Committee General Comment 6: The Right to Life (art. 6), CCPR 16th
Sess. (1982).
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human being not to be deprived of his life arbitrarily, but also the right that he
will not be prevented from having access to the conditions that guarantee a
digniﬁed existence. States have the obligation to guarantee the creation of the
conditions required in order that violations of this basic right do not occur and,
in particular, the duty to prevent its agents from violating it.104

Where states neglect to provide the means necessary to prevent women
from dying of pregnancy-related causes, such as treatment for unsafe
abortion or provision of skilled attendance at childbirth, they are failing in
their obligation to ensure women’s “access to the conditions that guarantee
a digniﬁed existence.”

2. Liberty and Security
Many national constitutions and human rights conventions protect individuals’
“liberty and security” of the person. A constitution may explicitly address
the security of the person in the context of reproductive integrity. For
example, the 1997 South African Constitution provides in section 12(2) that
Everyone has the right to bodily and psychological integrity, which includes the
right
(a) to make decisions concerning reproduction;
(b) to security in and control over their body.105

Some courts distinguish rights to personal liberty from rights to security,106 considering rights to security to be narrower. Security interests relate to
denial of health care services that leaves individuals at risk of their lives or of
grave impairment to their health. The Supreme Court of Canada held that
impaired access to therapeutically indicated abortion violates women’s rights
to security of their person.107 Several constitutional courts, including those of
Austria,108 France,109 Italy,110 and the Netherlands,111 have gone beyond
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

Villagran Morales v. Guatemala, Series C No 63, 19 Nov. 1999, ¶ 144 (Inter-American
Court of Human Rights).
CONSTITUTIONS OF THE WORLD, supra note 85, S. Afr. Const. § 12(2).
R. v. Morgentaler v. The Queen 44 D.L.R. (4th) 385, at 402 (1998).
Id. at 417, 420, 461, 482, 500 (Dickson, C.J.C. & Beetz, Estey, Lamer, and Wilson, J.J.,
respectively).
Constitutional Court of Austria, supra note 67.
Decision 74–54 DC, Judgment of 15 Jan 1975, Loi sur l’interruption volontaire de
grossesse (Constitutional Convention of France) [law relating to the termination of
pregnancy].
Judgment No. 108/81 of 25 June 1981, Corte Costituzionale, 57 Raccolta Ufﬁciale della
Corte Costituzionale 823 (1981).
Juristenvereniging Pro Vita v. De Staat der Nederlanden, supra note 66.
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because lack of control incapacitates them from pursuing the personal,
social, spiritual, economic, and other opportunities in life that they value.
Some courts are importing notions of health into the meaning of the right
to security of the person. For example, the Supreme Court of Canada heard
evidence that the requirement of prior approval by a hospital abortion committee caused an average delay of eight weeks between a pregnant woman’s
ﬁrst contact with a physician and her therapeutic abortion.112 Although the
constitutional Charter of Rights and Freedoms does not have an explicit right
to health care, the Court found that the harmful physical and emotional health
impact of the delay was a denial of the right to security of the person, so that
the law requiring committee approval for abortion was unconstitutional.113
In countries with liberal laws, courts are beginning to address the lack
of provision of abortion services particularly when they are necessary for
therapeutic reasons. In the United States, for instance, since the “Hyde
Amendment” of 1976,114 Congress has passed legislation every year excluding abortion from health care funding for low-income women, except in
limited cases. Federal funding of abortion is limited to instances where the
woman’s life is at stake or where pregnancy is the result of rape or incest.115
However, several state courts have struck down statutes restricting
abortion funding for low income women.116 President Clinton twice vetoed
bills passed by Congress banning what they called “partial birth” or late
term abortions, because the bills lacked an exception for preservation of
women’s health. The Supreme Court has found similar state laws unconstitutional for the same reason.117
Negative rights to liberty or security by resort to health care services
restrain police and other governmental obstruction of abortion procedures
of which women can avail themselves, but positive rights require governments to provide women with reasonable access to safe services. Since
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R. v. Morgentaler v. The Queen 44 D.L.R.(4th) 385, at 402 (1998); Thornburgh v.
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 106 S.Ct. 2196 (1986).
R. v. Morgentaler, at 404.
Public Law 94–439, § 209 (1976).
Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies
Appropriations Act, Public Law 105-78 (1998).
Linda M. Vanzi, Freedom at Home: State Constitutions and Medicaid Funding for
Abortions, 26 NEW MEXICO L. REV. 433 (1996).
Stenberg v. Carhart, 530 U.S. 914 120 S. Ct. 2597 (2000) (Nebraska statute that bans a
particular abortion procedure, and is similar to statute in thirty other states, violates a
woman’s constitutional right to end a pregnancy).
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Press negative and positive rights is evident in the United States, where the Supreme Court has
found the negative right to be constitutionally protected,118 but has upheld
limitations on governmental provision and funding of services.119
A more blatant threat to liberty, and often security, arises from imprisonment. Through the Beijing Platform, governments agree to “consider reviewing laws containing punitive measures against women who have undergone
illegal abortions.”120 Review requires countries that imprison women for
undergoing or attempting their own abortion, such as Chile121 and Nepal,122
to reform their penal laws. Prosecution under such laws is clearly inﬂuenced
by governmental philosophies and policies. For instance, in Chile in the
early 1980’s under the Pinochet regime, an estimated 1,000 prosecutions
each year were reported against women having abortions, many following
reports to police from hospitals to which women had gone for treatment for
abortion-related complications. Many of these women were young, poor,
unmarried, rural immigrants to larger cities and pregnant following rape. In
1983, ﬁfteen out of 230 women sentenced to imprisonment (6 percent) were
convicted on abortion charges. However, the subsequent administration was
more hesitant to press charges and seek imprisonment. In 1993, only ten of
423 women sent to prison (2.4 percent) were convicted on abortion
charges.123 Nevertheless, by reference to most other countries, Chilean
statistics of prosecutions of women for abortion remain unusually high.
In Nepal, a rough 2002 estimate is that 100 women are in prison for
abortion.124 However, a 15-year-old girl sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment
following an abortion, compelled by her family when she became pregnant
following rape by a family member, was released at an appeal hearing in
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Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973).
Harris v. McRae, 448 U.S. 297 (1980); Webster v. Reproductive Health Servs., 492 U.S.
490 (1989); Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833
(1992) (US Supreme Court).
Beijing Platform, supra note 9, ¶ 106(k).
CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE LAW AND POLICY & THE OPEN FORUM ON REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS,
SANTIAGO, WOMEN BEHIND BARS: CHILE’S ABORTION LAWS—A HUMAN RIGHTS ANALYSIS (1998);
Lydia Casas-Becerra, Women Prosecuted and Imprisoned for Abortion in Chile, 9
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH MATTERS 29, 30 (May 1997).
Geeta Ramaseshan, Women imprisoned for abortion in Nepal: Report of a Forum Asia
Fact-Finding Mission, 10 REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH MATTERS 133 (1997); CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
LAW AND POLICY AND THE FORUM FOR WOMEN, LAW AND DEVELOPMENT, ABORTION IN NEPAL: WOMEN
IMPRISONED (2002).
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provisions penalizing women for undergoing legal abortions.126 France has
also eliminated penalties against women who induce their own abortions,127
thus ensuring the legality of self-administration of abortifacient drugs
approved for prescription in France in 1988.128
Evidence of abuses of women’s physical security due to restrictive
abortion laws can inﬂuence democratic law reform. In Ireland, for instance,
public reaction against judicial obstruction of access to abortion services by
abused young girls in highly publicized cases triggered intense political
action for legislative liberalization, resulting in a referendum that approved
constitutional reform.129 Similarly, public outrage in Bolivia against judicial
denial of abortion for an 11-year-old rape victim resulted in a legislative bill
to ease the restrictive Penal Code, on grounds of promotion of human
rights.130

3. Human Dignity and Freedom from
Inhuman and Degrading Treatment
Related to the human right to liberty and security of the person is the right
to freedom from torture and from inhuman and degrading treatment. The
Beijing Platform recognizes that women are vulnerable to torture in sexual
and other ways because of their low status in almost every society,131 and
requires governments to take preventive action.132 Rape and domestic
violence account for about 5 percent of the disease burden in women ages
15–44 in developing countries, and about 19 percent in industrial countries.133 Violations of human dignity result in many injuries, including to
self-conﬁdence and self-esteem, that are not quantiﬁable as disease
burdens.
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The Story of Min Min Lama, available at http://www.tribute.nl/wpf/uk/content/special.html
(visited 1 Feb. 2000); see also IPPF Annual Report 1999 at 13, available at http://
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The 11th revision of Muluki Ain 2059 B.S. (the Law of the Land 2002 AD).
Law No. 93-121 of 27 Jan. 1993, 20 ANNUAL REV. POPULATION L. 15 (1993) (codiﬁed as Law
No. 93-121 of 27 Jan 1993, J.O., 30 Jan. 1993, p. 1576–88).
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summarized in 40 INT’L DIGEST HEALTH LEGIS. 430 (1989).
MEDB RUANE, THE IRISH REFERENDUM: THE END OF ROMAN RULE, CONSCIENCE 23(1) 9–10 (2002).
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governments:
[T]o identify and condemn the systematic practice of rape and other forms of
inhuman and degrading treatment of women as a deliberate instrument of war
and ethnic cleansing and take steps to assure that full assistance is provided to
the victims of such abuse for their physical and mental rehabilitation.135

It should be remembered that Nazi governments in Europe before 1945
forced abortion of mixed-race and other “impure pregnancies,” and forced
continuation of “racially pure” pregnancy by prohibition of abortion. This
was part of their policies to promote racial puriﬁcation. The wishes of the
pregnant women were legally irrelevant, since abortion, both compelled
and prohibited, was an instrument of state policy.136 The inhumanity of
forced continuation of pregnancy was addressed in the 1996 response of the
UN Human Rights Committee to the Report of the Government of Peru,
submitted under the Political Covenant, which the Committee monitors. In
its Concluding Observations, the Committee expressed concern “that
abortion gives rise to a criminal penalty even if a woman is pregnant as a
result of rape and that clandestine abortions are the main cause of maternal
mortality.”137 The Committee found that the criminal law subjected women
to inhumane treatment contrary to Article 7 of the Covenant, and was
possibly also incompatible with Article 3 on equal entitlement of men and
women to the enjoyment of rights, and Article 6 on the right to life. The
Committee recommended that “the provisions of the Civil and Penal Codes
[of Peru] should be revised in the light of the obligations laid down in the
Covenant.”138 Nevertheless, no evidence has appeared that Peru has
amended this inhuman treatment of women.
An instance that occurred on Germany’s border with the Netherlands
also demonstrates women’s continuing liability to be subjected to inhuman
and degrading treatment directly by governmental ofﬁcers.139 A returning
German woman was interrogated by German border guards, and subjected
to physical examination to determine whether she had recently received an
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oversight, and indifference with which women’s human rights to be treated
with dignity are disregarded where abortion is concerned.
Many women who are subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment
and to discrimination on account of their race or ethnicity do not have
access to redress through courts of law or human rights tribunals, and
cannot obtain legal remedies for such human rights violations. However,
media exposure of such abuses can lead to improved treatment. For
example in Canada in 1992, the media exposed hospital practice in the
Northwest Territories of denying anesthesia for pain relief to Inuit, Indian,
Metis, and other women undergoing abortions.140 As a result of this
exposure, the Minister of Health for the Northwest Territories established an
independent review that resulted in changes in medical practice.141 Comparable to reactions to the cases above of violations of women’s human rights
to security and liberty of the person by courts in Ireland and Bolivia, this
shows growing democratic distaste of inhumane abortion laws and practices.

B. Non-discrimination and Due Respect for Difference
The right to non-discrimination has evolved to require that we treat the
same interests without discrimination, for example in ensuring that all
people have access to basic health care. Non-discrimination also entails
treating signiﬁcantly different cases according to those differences. For
example, the European Court of Human Rights explained in 2001 that it:
[H]as so far considered that the right under Article 14 [of the European Convention on Human Rights] not to be discriminated against in the enjoyment of the
rights guaranteed under the Convention is violated when States treat differently
persons in analogous situations without providing an objective and reasonable
justiﬁcation . . . However, the Court considers that this is not the only facet of the
prohibition of discrimination in Article 14. The right not to be discriminated
against . . . is also violated when States without an objective and reasonable justiﬁcation fail to treat differently persons whose situations are signiﬁcantly different.142
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function. Sex discrimination is often compounded by discrimination, on
such grounds of race and ethnicity, age, health status, and disability.

1. Sexual Non-Discrimination
a. CEDAW General Recommendation 24: Women and Health
States Parties to the Women’s Convention accept the obligation to confront
women’s inequality by addressing “all forms” of discrimination that women
suffer, including discrimination on grounds both of sex, which is a
biological characteristic, and of gender, which is a social, cultural, and
psychological construct. The Women’s Convention directs primary attention
to women’s health and well-being through Article 12. By this Article,
member states agree to “take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against women in the ﬁeld of health care in order to ensure, on a
basis of equality of men and women, access to health care services,
including those related to family planning.”143
In 1999, CEDAW elaborated the content and meaning of this Article in
its General Recommendation 24: Women and Health.144 The Recommendation requires that states, when they periodically report under the Women’s
Convention, address distinctive features of health and life that differ
between women and men, taking into account such factors as:
— biological factors including differing reproductive health needs and
functions,
— socio-economic factors including unequal power relations,
— psychosocial factors such as postpartum depression, and
— health system factors such as the protection of conﬁdentiality,
especially for the treatment of stigmatizing conditions such as
unwanted pregnancy and HIV/AIDS.145
General Recommendation 24 explains that the legal obligation of States
Parties is to provide information in their periodic reports on the impact of
health policies and laws on women in contrast to the impact on men.146 This
is reinforced by the Human Rights Committee, acting under the Political
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accordingly report on the mortality and morbidity resulting from pregnancy
and childbirth, and unsafe abortion, and mortality and morbidity rates and
causes among men in the same age-groups.
The General Recommendation explains states’ obligations to respect,
protect, and fulﬁll women’s rights to health care. The obligation to respect
rights requires the removal of barriers to access to care, including “laws that
criminalize medical procedures only needed by women and that punish
women who undergo these procedures.”148 Laws criminalizing medical
procedures to which only women have resort would by deﬁnition include
criminal abortion laws.
The obligation to protect rights relating to women’s health
[R]equires States parties, their agents and ofﬁcials to take action to prevent and
impose sanctions for violations of rights by private persons and organizations
. . . [including] [t]he enactment and effective enforcement of laws and the
formulation of policies, including health care protocols and hospital procedures
to address violence against women and abuse of girl children and the provision
of appropriate health services.149

Where states rely on private clinics to provide legal abortion services, they
are obligated to ensure that services are reasonably available, and are
delivered in ways that are respectful of women’s rights concerning dignity.
General Recommendation 24 further explains that the duty to fulﬁll
rights places an obligation on states to: “take appropriate legislative,
judicial, administrative, budgetary, economic and other measures to the
maximum extent of their available resources to ensure that women realize
their right to health care.”150
For instance, where studies show high rates of maternal mortality and
morbidity, they put governments on notice that they might be in breach “of
their duties to ensure women’s access to health care.”151

b. National Jurisprudence
Consistently with General Recommendation 24, national courts are beginning to recognize that denial of safe abortion services constitutes sex
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abortion. For example in the United States, the Supreme Court of New
Mexico held in 1999 that:
New Mexico’s Equal Rights Amendment requires a searching judicial inquiry to
determine whether the [Human Services] Department’s rule prohibiting state
funding for certain medically necessary abortions denies Medicaid-eligible
women equality under law. We conclude from this inquiry that the Department’s
rule violates New Mexico’s Equal Rights Amendment because it results in a
program that does not apply the same standard of medical necessity to both
men and women, and there is no compelling justiﬁcation for treating men and
women differently with respect to their medical needs in this instance.152

The rule in question, Rule 776, deﬁnes abortion as “medically necessary”
when a pregnancy aggravates a pre-existing condition, makes treatment of a
condition impossible, interferes with or hampers a diagnosis, or has a
profound negative impact upon the physical or mental health of an
individual.”153
The New Mexico Constitution guarantees that “[e]quality of rights
under the law shall not be denied on account of the sex of any person.”154
The Court explained that the judges “view New Mexico’s Equal Rights
Amendment as the culmination of a series of state constitutional amendments that reﬂect an evolving concept of gender equality in this state,” and
concluded that
New Mexico’s Equal Rights Amendment is a speciﬁc prohibition that provides a
legal remedy for the invidious consequences of the gender-based discrimination
that prevailed under the common law and civil law traditions that preceded it.
As such, the Equal Rights Amendment requires a searching judicial inquiry
concerning state laws that employ gender-based classiﬁcations. This inquiry
must begin from the premise that such classiﬁcations are presumptively
unconstitutional, and it is the State’s burden to rebut this presumption.155

The Court further observed that “[u]nder federal law, the state’s interest in
the potential life of the unborn is never compelling enough to outweigh the
interest in the life and health of the mother.”156
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In
discriminated against in the exercise of their reproductive rights.157 The
values at stake are reﬂected in the language of the Preamble to South
Africa’s Choice on Termination of Pregnancy Act 1997, through which the
legislature stated the values that are intended to prevail. The ﬁrst paragraph
of the Act’s Preamble states that its provisions are enacted “[r]ecognising the
values of human dignity, the achievement of equality, security of the person,
non-racialism and non-sexism, and the advancement of human rights and
freedoms which underlie a democratic South Africa.”158
The signiﬁcance of this language is that the modern South Africa has
been shaped in reaction to an explicit history of racial discrimination,159 but
the country moved quickly to address discrimination on grounds of sex as
well as on grounds of race.
South Africa’s approach to abortion law reform reﬂects experience in
many other countries, where it has long been recognized that socioeconomic elites and women associated with inﬂuential families in their communities have been immune from restrictive abortion laws, but that such
laws have prejudiced the choice, health, and very lives of powerless women
who are poor, young, and marginal to the societies in which they live.160
Women’s experiences of race and ethnic discrimination are found in
court cases, individual narratives, and scholarship.161 Evidence of discrimination is also found in reproductive health indicators, showing disparity in
access to reproductive health services among different ethnic groups.
Statistics on disparity in the risk of maternal death between majority and
minority populations show up to ten times greater risk, for instance, in the
aboriginal population as against the non-aboriginal population in Australia.162 Differences exist even where populations live in the same cities, such
as in the United States, where the Afro-American population has a relative
risk of maternal death 4.3 times higher than members of the non-black
population.163 These contrasts often reﬂect racial and socio-economic
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up by abortion services for high risk pregnancies in the event of failure.
Both the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial Discrimination (the Race Convention) and the Women’s Convention
require member states to take temporary special measures to accelerate de
facto equality between men and women164 and to ensure adequate development and protection of certain racial groups.165 Some governments have
claimed to meet their legal responsibilities to satisfy international human
rights conventions with regard to abortion by enacting liberalizing laws.
However, many have accommodated these rights only as negative rights,
leaving proposed beneﬁciaries dependent on their own resources alone to
pursue them. Governments often fail to allocate public resources to furnish
necessary services through which abortion rights can be realized, or to
require health care providers or facilities to make services available and
accessible. They therefore create rights for people with ﬁnancial means, but
not for poor people. The role of the human rights monitoring committees,
acting under the various human rights treaties, is to determine whether
rights legally available in theory are equitably available in practice to
members of marginalized racial groups.
The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination has developed General Recommendation 25: Gender Related Dimensions of Racial
Discrimination in order to assist countries reporting under the Race
Convention to address the compounding forms of race and gender discrimination.166 The Recommendation recognizes that
[R]acial discrimination does not always affect women and men equally or in the
same way. There are circumstances in which racial discrimination only or
primarily affects women, or affects women in a different way, or to a different
degree than men. Such racial discrimination will often escape detection if there
is no explicit recognition or acknowledgment of the different life experiences of
women and men, in areas of both public and private life.167

In considering gender-related dimensions of racial discrimination, the Committee will give “particular consideration to: the form and manifestation of
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An example of racial discrimination is a public health service that is
inadequate because it fails to ensure that subgroups of women, such as
Black or Mediterranean women, are treated according to their medically
signiﬁcant genetic predisposition, such as to sickle cell anemia. Where
women with the sickle cell trait face health risks associated with unwanted
pregnancies and do not have reasonable access to medically indicated
abortion services,169 the Committee might consider that the lack of reasonable access is a form of racial discrimination that a state must remedy.
It has been explained that a consequence of the excessive certiﬁcation
procedures of the former South African Abortion and Sterilization Act of
1975 was to conﬁne access to lawful abortion to primarily socio-economically
advantaged women. A 1997 study of that law conducted by the South
African Institute of Race Relations noted that:
During the period of the Act’s operation, only an average of 800–1200 women
per year qualiﬁed for legal abortion. Well over 66% of such women were white
and from an urban middle-class background—at a time when whites constituted 16% of the general population. On the other hand, upwards of 44,000
women a year, the preponderance of them black and poor, had recourse to
“backstreet” abortion. Unofﬁcial estimates put the number of illegal abortions
much higher, at 120,000 per year or more. Illegal abortions performed under
unhygienic conditions exacted an inevitable toll on health. Each year about
33,000 surgical procedures were performed to treat the residue of septic
abortions. The mortality rate stood at 425.170

In light of the consequences of the excessive South African certiﬁcation
procedures for Black women, a human rights treaty monitoring committee
could well be vigilant in monitoring other laws with excessively bureaucratic procedures.
The new 1997 South African Act makes termination of pregnancy
accessible upon racially non-discriminatory grounds. A procedure is legal
upon a woman’s request up to twelve weeks of pregnancy; up to twenty
weeks on physical and mental health grounds, on socioeconomic grounds,
and in cases of rape or incest; and after twenty weeks if the woman’s life is
endangered, or there is a risk that the fetus is severely deformed. The Act
enables registered midwives who have completed the prescribed training
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with parents, friends, or guardians, but the Act makes clear that services for
termination of pregnancy cannot be denied because a minor chooses not to
consult parents, guardians, or friends (sec. 5(3)). The Act accordingly
excludes discrimination on grounds of age.

3. Age Non-Discrimination
Discrimination on grounds of young age is comprehensively addressed
through the Children’s Convention, by which states agree to “strive to
ensure that no child is deprived of his or her right of access to . . . health
care services.”171 Intellectually mature young women’s vulnerability to age
discrimination is deepened when abortion services, available to adults on
their own decision, are available to them only on the condition of parental
authorization.172
Mature adolescents suffer unjust discrimination when they are not able
to obtain reproductive health counseling and services with the same
conﬁdentiality as adults. The Children’s Convention requires that “States
Parties shall respect the rights and duties of the parents and, when
applicable, legal guardians, to provide direction to the child in the exercise
of his or her rights in a manner consistent with the evolving capacities of the
child.”173
Courts are increasingly rejecting interpretations of laws that, on grounds
of minor age alone, deny competent adolescents reproductive health
services without parental consent. When minors are intellectually mature or
emancipated, many courts will recognize their equal rights with adults to
health care, including preventive care, and to conﬁdentiality.174 A sign of
maturity in minors is their understanding of the need to protect their
reproductive health, and their requesting contraceptive services when they
are or are about to be sexually active. Denial of reproductive health care
services for adolescents often sets the scene for unplanned pregnancy and
abortion.
The Cairo Programme recognizes that the “reproductive health needs of
adolescents as a group have been largely ignored to date by existing
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by the government of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, CEDAW noted the
“very high rate of pre-teen and teenage pregnancy” and recommended
improved reproductive health services and information for this age group.177
The Cairo and Beijing texts call for the removal of regulatory and social
barriers to reproductive health information and care for adolescents.178 They
recommend that countries ensure that the programs and attitudes of health
care providers do not restrict adolescents’ access to appropriate services,179
and that programs protect and promote the rights of adolescents to
reproductive health education, information, and care in order to reduce the
number of adolescent pregnancies.180

4. Non-Discrimination on Grounds of Health Status/Disability
Human rights conventions prohibit discrimination not only on speciﬁed
grounds such as sex and race, but also on unspeciﬁed grounds. Unspeciﬁed
grounds have been interpreted to include impaired health status or disability, including asymptomatic HIV positivity.181 The stigma against women
with HIV/AIDS is exacerbated when they become pregnant, but is not to be
a reason to deny or obstruct rights to otherwise indicated health care.
A serious denial of the right to non-discrimination on grounds of health
status occurs when women are forced to terminate pregnancies they prefer
to continue. For instance, compromise of the immune system that HIVpositive women suffer is further aggravated by pregnancy, which itself
reduces women’s immune reaction. It is reported that some hospitals in the
United States have therefore urged HIV-positive pregnant women to
terminate pregnancies, and that they have done so directively.182 They have,
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women’s liberty and security that they will be pressured to terminate
pregnancies provide the threat of a human rights violation in otherwise
liberating national proposals that restrictive abortion legislation be amended
to allow medical termination of pregnancy on the indication of a pregnant
woman’s HIV-positive status.184

C. Citizenship

1. Women as Equal Citizens
Discrimination excludes those who are subjected to it from equality with
others who are not, particularly the perpetrators of discrimination. That is,
discrimination is an exercise in superiority. The abortion-related discrimination that women suffer on grounds of sex and gender, often coupled with
discrimination on grounds of race, ethnicity, and, for instance, age,
illustrates the pervasive violation of the right to equality that creates the
subordinate status that many women occupy in their families, communities,
wider societies, and legal systems. The burdens of pregnancy, post-partum
recovery, nursing, and care of a dependent child or children for years, deny
a woman other opportunities for applications of her energy, time, and
talents that she may justly forgo only voluntarily.
The power that a state claims to conscript women to give their bodies
against their will to deliver children at its legal demand conﬁrms that
women are only lesser or second-class citizens. Since the end of legal
feudalism and slavery, men are not forced by law to render bodily service
and sacriﬁce at the will of social superiors, and military conscription in war
almost invariably allows rights of conscientious objection. Under restrictive
criminal laws, women who conscientiously object to involuntary continuation of pregnancy by termination become criminals, liable to forfeit many of
the freedoms that remain to them.
Women’s lack of equality and bodily integrity under laws that deny
them reproductive self-determination is increasingly perceived as a violation not only of human equality, but of full citizenship. Citizens in
democracies are full participants in making the laws by which they
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Such governments are often reliant on the support of authoritarian religious
institutions whose leaders exercise spiritual autocracy and command
obedience. The governments and religious institutions that support restrictive abortion laws include few if any women, and some deliberately
exclude them.
Issues of citizenship have arisen in debates in the US concerning
whether the Supreme Court’s abortion decision in Roe v. Wade is better
justiﬁable and sustainable on the basis of the Court majority’s reasoning on
rights of privacy, or on rights of equality,185 or whether the reasoning centrally
implicates both.186 Denial of reproductive rights, including to abortion, is
increasingly seen as a denial of women’s citizenship. This vision of
citizenship as possession of equal power of participation is both geographically and legally expansive. For instance, in addressing constitutional rights
in the Supreme Court of Canada, Chief Justice Dickson observed that:
The Court must be guided by the values and principles essential to a free and
democratic society which I believe embody, to name but a few, respect for the
inherent dignity of the human person, commitment to social justice and
equality, accommodation of a wide variety of beliefs, respect for cultural and
group identity, and faith in social and political institutions which enhance the
participation of individuals and groups in society.187

In this spirit of enhancement of social participation or citizenship, the Chief
Justice two years later led the Court’s majority judgment holding the
restrictive national criminal abortion law unconstitutional, invoking its
denial of women’s equal right with men to security of the person.188
Citizenship has more recently triggered wider political, philosophical,
sociological, legal, and related analysis in Western Europe in the 1990s,
particularly since the 1997 Maastricht treaty of the European Union
established transnational European citizenship.189 Constructions of citizenship generally and women’s citizenship particularly vary according to the
social, political, and legal context of a country.
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such as in their ability to vote and pass on citizenship to their children. The
other is women’s ability to engage in social and political movements to
determine their destinies.190 Feminist movements mobilizing against dictatorship and abuse of authority have been particularly strong in Latin America,
and have facilitated movements through which women have translated
survival strategies into political and legal demands for access to services,
including reproductive health services.191 The women’s movement ties
reproductive freedom into the struggle to ensure that women are subjects of
the state, not objects, and engines, rather than clients, of development.192 In
this context, the right to abortion represents achievement of women’s control
of their destinies in society. The construction of citizenship cannot be
reduced to a simple list of legal rights, but rather requires the vindication of
a series of civil, political, social, economic, and cultural rights. Moreover,
this view of citizenship includes a set of organizational practices that allow
women to exercise their power in the public sphere.193
The effectiveness of women’s policy agencies in assisting women’s
movements in achieving their procedural and substantive policy goals is
described as state feminism.194 Effectiveness will depend on a variety of
variables, including the strength of the women’s movement, the activities
and characteristics of women’s policy agencies, characteristics of the
communal women’s movement, and the policy environment.195 The legal
status of women’s rights to safe abortion is often a measure or barometer of
the effectiveness of state feminism and respect for women’s citizenship, in
that abortion is safest where women are more respected as citizens of the
countries in which they live.
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as they wish in the activities of their families and societies signiﬁcantly
depends on their access to information.196 The United Nations Development
Programme recognizes that there is an interdependency between enjoying
political freedom and participation, enjoying a decent standard of living,
and being knowledgeable and enjoying good health.197 Thus, a full
understanding of the concept of citizenship mandates a recognition of the
importance of access to health information in the well-being of the citizen.
In many cases, however, women have been deprived of the full beneﬁts of
citizenship with respect to information about health care procedures.198
Ultimately, this builds a self-renewing cycle that continues to marginalize
women’s roles and rights as citizens.
Regarding reproductive health and self-determination, the Women’s
Convention requires that women have “speciﬁc educational information to
help to ensure the health and well-being of families, including information
and advice on family planning.”199 Both the Cairo Programme and the
Beijing Platform require governments to remove legal, medical, clinical,
and regulatory barriers to reproductive health information200 and to improve
its quality.201
In a number of countries, however, it is a criminal offense, sometimes
still described as a crime against morality, to spread information of
contraceptive methods. In countries with restrictive abortion laws, it may be
an offense to publicize access to other countries where women can obtain
pregnancy termination services on more accommodating grounds.202 In
1989, for instance, the Supreme Court of Ireland upheld injunctions
prohibiting Irish student unions from distributing information of abortion
clinics offering lawful services in Britain.203 In 1992, the European Court of
Human Rights found these decisions to violate Ireland’s international
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who, due to lack of proper counseling, were seeking abortions at a later
stage in their pregnancy. Reﬂecting on some women’s disadvantages, the
Court noted that “the injunction may have had more adverse effects on
women who were not sufﬁciently resourceful or had not the necessary level
of education to have access to alternative sources of information.”205
There is growing public recognition of the injustices of the efforts of the
Irish government to control information and access to services. Concerning
access to services, for instance, a lower Irish court had prohibited parents of
a fourteen-year-old girl pregnant by rape from taking her to Britain to
receive legal abortion,206 which was reversed on appeal.207 This dissatisfaction led to an amendment of the Irish Constitution in 1992 recognizing
freedom to travel208 and to receive information of abortion services lawfully
available in another country.209 The Supreme Court of Ireland subsequently
upheld the constitutionality of these amendments.210
Various decisions of human rights tribunals reﬂect indirectly on rights to
give and receive information regarding reproductive health, including
lawful abortion. For instance, the European Court of Human Rights found
the United Kingdom in violation of freedom of expression when its
legislation severely curtailed private expenditures on literature for circulation in election campaigns.211 The literature in the case outlined the views
on abortion of three competing candidates. The Court favored freedom of
expression, including freedom of political debate, over this governmental
attempt to prevent election campaigns being unduly inﬂuenced by wellfunded interest groups.
In 1991, the US Supreme Court upheld a rule that prohibited health
care providers in federally funded family planning clinics from counseling
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graphically for the purpose of dissuading women from having abortions.213
Governmental manipulation of information, by denying or compelling its
presentation to individuals at times when they are vulnerable and dependent, is a form of authoritarian denial of individual self-determination that is
at the origin of the modern international human rights of individuals to
decide what information to receive free of governmental control.
An issue arises, when women have not stated or clearly shown their
refusal of abortion,214 whether they give adequately informed and free
consent to medical management of particularly difﬁcult or high-risk pregnancies when they have not been offered information of lawful options of
abortion. The US Supreme Court has upheld national abortion “gag clauses”
in health care providers’ terms of employment or payment by government
agencies.215 Such agencies may therefore prohibit health care providers from
informing patients of constitutional rights to abortion available to them.216
However, litigation is pending claiming that the Global Gag Rule, as revived
in January 2001, is unconstitutional. Overseas recipients of US funds must
undertake not to contribute to abortion law liberalization in their own
countries, and accordingly cannot engage with US-based nongovernmental
organizations committed to world-wide abortion law reform for compliance
with human rights standards. In denying staff members of US nongovernmental organizations rights to receive information and the power of
discourse with overseas organizations, it is claimed that the Global Gag Rule
violates their rights to receive information and free speech. The US Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit did not ﬁnd this argument convincing.217
Laws that require the offer of pre-abortion counseling are consistent
with women’s rights to information, provided that the offer is an opportunity
for enhanced exercise of choice. Laws that compel abortion applicants to
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sometimes also requires that there be a “reﬂection delay” between a
woman’s request for lawful abortion and its performance, so that she may
reﬂect on the moral and associated implications of her decision. These
provisions also demean women as capable decision-makers, and are often
applied to discourage or frustrate their choice.

3. Women’s Choice: Third Party Authorization Requirements
The Cairo Programme and the Beijing Platform invoke individuals’ right to
private life to resist public ofﬁcers’ intrusions, in order to ensure that women
can exercise self-determination and conﬁdential choice in reproductive
matters.219 CEDAW General Recommendation 24 explains that:
The obligation to respect rights requires States parties to refrain from obstructing
action taken by women in pursuit of their health goals. . . . For example, States
parties should not restrict women’s access to health services or the clinics that
provide those services on the ground that women do not have the authorization
of husbands, partners, parents or health authorities, because they are unmarried
or because they are women.220

Laws or practices that require third party authorization of women’s
abortion, for instance by their male partners, parents, doctors, or hospital
committees, have been scrutinized for their negative impact on health and
their infringement of women’s rights to make decisions in their private lives.
Claims by women to choice of lawful abortion over their partners’
attempted vetoes have been consistently upheld by courts in countries of
many regions of the world,221 the European Court of Human Rights,222 and
the Commission of Human Rights.223
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claim that Italy’s abortion law was in violation of Articles 29 of the
Constitution because it provided no role for the husband in a wife’s
determination whether to have an abortion.224 Article 29 states that marriage
is based on the moral and legal equality of a husband and wife. The Court
held that the legislature had placed the burden of making an abortion
decision on the wife, and that this decision was rational in light of the much
greater effect that pregnancy has on a woman’s physical and mental health
than on those of a man. The European Court of Human Rights consistently
reasoned that any interpretation of a putative father’s right must ﬁrst take
into account the rights of the woman requesting abortion, since she is the
person primarily concerned with the pregnancy and its termination or
continuation.225
The US Supreme Court has considered a law enacted in Pennsylvania
that requires a married woman not necessarily to obtain her husband’s
authorization, but to sign a statement that she had notiﬁed him of her intent
to obtain an abortion.226 The Court held such a provision unconstitutional as
a violation of the woman’s right to privacy. However, the Court upheld
provisions that require the woman to receive certain information at least
twenty-four hours before the abortion is performed, that mandate the
informed consent of one parent of a minor seeking an abortion, and place
reporting requirements on facilities providing abortion services.

4. Conscience and Professional Duty
Some hospitals and other health care facilities make an institutional claim to
allegiance to a religious faith that condemns abortion, and to rights not to
offer such procedures. The origin of human rights shows them to reside,
however, only in individuals, not institutions such as legal corporations.
Administrators of religiously afﬁliated facilities may claim the right not to
become personally complicit in conduct they consider sinful. Their consciences should be accommodated to a maximum degree possible. However, when their facilities are publicly responsible for the health care of
individuals of varied religious conscience, who have no access to alternative facilities, a conﬂict exists between the human rights of facility
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by members of the communities the facilities serve.227
Health service providers’ human rights entitle them, particularly on
grounds of freedom of religion, to claim conscientious objection to their
performance of abortion. Accordingly, they cannot be subject to legally
enforceable demands that they participate. Health care providers may also
claim rights of conscientious objection to lesser forms of collaboration in
abortion procedures, such as nursing preparation of abortion patients.
Women who are not at imminent risk of death cannot demand physicians’
and other health care providers’ participation in the direct performance of
abortion procedures. They can, however, require health care facilities to
have appropriate staff available to render the lawful abortion and related
services they require unless, as in several of the United States, facilities have
received legislated immunities.
Several countries’ legislation makes explicit what is usually implicit in
laws governing the general delivery of health care services, namely that they
accommodate the right of conscientious objection.228 Section 4 of British
Abortion Act 1967, as amended, serves as a model. Subsection 1 provides
that “no person shall be under any duty, whether by contract or by any
statutory or other legal requirement, to participate in any treatment . . . to
which he has a conscientious objection.” The burden of proof of objection
rests on the person claiming it. The subsection does not affect the duty to
participate in treatment necessary “to save the life or to prevent grave
permanent injury to the physical or mental health of a pregnant woman.”229
In 1989, Denmark amended its abortion law to recognize rights of
conscientious objection for health service providers and trainees,230 but
requires facilities to ensure women’s appropriate access to services. Similarly, legislation in Guyana, for instance, reﬂects the general background
law governing health service providers, in that it recognizes conscientious
objection in principle but it precludes such objection where women’s lives
are at risk and no alternative services are immediately available.231
Conscience based on religious faith usually allows life-preserving
interventions, including those that terminate pregnancies, under the doctrine
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some disallow refusals to deliver post-operative care to abortion patients
and to type referral letters for abortions.233 It is often the role of courts to
balance various interests at stake in the performance of abortions. Institutions’ refusal to employ staff members unless they share a common
conviction, whether to object to abortions or to perform them in all
circumstances, may violate human rights duties of non-discrimination in
recruitment for employment on grounds of potential employees’ religious or
other convictions. Laws usually contain implicit provisions, which the
Danish law makes explicit, that institutions responsible for health services in
their region must meet their duties to make lawful abortion services
available by employing adequate staff, while respecting individuals’ rights
of conscientious objection. Nevertheless, CEDAW has criticized countries
that have allowed health care providers’ conscientious objections to deny
women’s timely access to legal abortion services, for instance in Croatia234
and Southern Italy.235 States may be internationally accountable under
human rights conventions for failing to ensure proper recruiting practices to
serve women’s health interests.
Women’s human rights to liberty and to security of abortion choice are
diminished when health care providers deliver services not only without
respect for patients’ conﬁdentiality, but also judgmentally. Providers may, for
instance, approach women as being immoral, or ignorant because they
have an unplanned pregnancy. More harmful are punitive treatments of
women that deny them physical pain-relief and psychological comfort
during performance of abortion procedures, or that are accompanied by
threats against future unplanned pregnancies, such as denial of health
services. Not only are health care providers responsible for such unethical,
punitive approaches and treatments, but governments are liable when they
fail to take measures to discourage, discipline, and eliminate practices that
deny patients’ human rights. For example, professional and institutional
licensing bodies that discharge functions delegated by governments can
sanction health care professionals and facilities when they violate patients’
human rights.
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V. A WAY FORWARD: HUMAN RIGHTS NEEDS ASSESSMENT
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advance women’s health regarding abortion can be based on an assessment
of the scope, causes, and consequences of unsafe abortion at national or
particular community levels. Assessment can employ available data sources,
or be based on the collection of relevant new data. Assessment should
identify codes of medical ethics, laws, including the language of enacted
laws and decisions of courts, and policies of governments, health care
facilities, and other inﬂuential agencies that facilitate or obstruct abortion
services. A determination should be made of whether codes, laws, and
policies that would facilitate access are actually implemented, and if they
are not, of how they might be. Laws and policies that obstruct women’s
choice regarding their health generally and abortion speciﬁcally, and their
access to services, should be identiﬁed, along with laws that facilitate and
obstruct women’s empowerment.
Assessment is needed of compliance with human rights at different
levels, including clinical care, the operation of health systems, and the
inﬂuence of underlying social, economic, and legal conditions. These levels
are not necessarily distinct and often overlap. Failure to respect women’s
human rights at one level can cause or exacerbate failure at another level.
Social science, epidemiological, and legal research can be drawn upon to
conduct a human rights assessment of abortion services. In addition,
Concluding Observations of human rights treaty monitoring committees and
human rights fact-ﬁnding reports often indicate what more needs to be done
to bring laws, policies and practices into compliance with human rights
standards. Examples are explored below of information that a human rights
needs assessment might include when addressing the three levels of clinical
care, organization of health systems, and underlying social, economic, and
legal conditions.236

A. Clinical Care
An approach to assessing respect for rights in clinical care is to examine
treatment protocols for women seeking abortion services, or treatment for
incomplete or spontaneous abortion. If such treatment protocols do not
exist, inquiries should address whether steps are being taken to develop
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actually followed in the delivery of services.
An assessment should examine the ways clinical care for abortion
incorporates attention to underlying diseases or conditions speciﬁc to or
more prevalent among certain subgroups of pregnant women, such as
malaria, sickle cell trait, hepatitis, and HIV/AIDS. Steps taken to ensure that
abortion services are provided to affected women should also ensure that
these underlying conditions are treated and that affected women are
referred for appropriate treatment. The reproductive health problems among
such women should be addressed in a nondiscriminatory, constructive way.
An assessment should also examine responses to social conditions with
clinical manifestations, such as domestic violence resulting in unwanted
pregnancy that leads to unsafe abortion.
Emphasis should be on efforts taken to reduce the stigma of unplanned
pregnancy, and whether resort to abortion in the clinical care context
includes respectful treatment of all women seeking services, irrespective of
their reasons, circumstances, or socio-economic status. An assessment
might seek data, including anecdotal data, of whether providers show
respect for women’s dignity, and are non-judgmental toward abortion
clients. Health care providers should be trained in the importance of
maintaining conﬁdentiality, since breaches may be violations not only of
service providers’ professional ethical duties, but also of laws on patient
conﬁdentiality.237
Resort to care for perhaps life-endangering post-abortion complications
is deterred where laws permit or even compel medical practitioners to
report women they believe may have had unlawful abortions to police
authorities. For instance, in Argentina in 1998, the Supreme Court of the
Province of Santa Fé held that a gynecologist was entitled to breach
professional conﬁdentiality to inform authorities that a patient seeking
treatment for abortion complications may have initiated the procedure
unlawfully.238 This type of reporting to police authorities and its judicial
endorsement raise profound concerns about observance of women’s human
rights.
Even where induced abortion is legally restricted, women’s health
requires competent treatment for incomplete and spontaneous abortion, of
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apply as an aspect of their professionalism. Deliberate cruelty or indifference to suffering is no more tolerable in the case of unlawful abortion than
when, for instance, surgeons treat the wounds of criminal fugitives or
military opponents.239 An assessment should consider means by which
professional standards in post-abortion care are monitored and maintained.

B. Health Systems
An assessment of the degree to which women’s reproductive and wider
human rights are respected throughout the health system might be approached through an examination of barriers to the availability of care and
to laws, policies, and practices that deter women from seeking access to
care. Where assessment at the clinical level indicates unacceptable rates of
hospitalization due to unsafe abortion, the relevant ministry of health might
be encouraged to evaluate how the government might respond and, for
instance, better meet the need for preventive family planning services. In
May 1998, for instance, the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights, monitoring the Economic Covenant, expressed its concern in its
Concluding Observations on the Report of Poland that “family planning
services are not provided in the public health care system so that women
have no access to affordable contraception.” The Committee also noted that
“restrictions have recently been imposed on abortions that exclude economic and social grounds for performing legal abortions . . . because of this
restriction, women in Poland are now resorting to unscrupulous abortionists
and risking their health in doing so.”240
Examination is required of barriers to availability of abortion and
abortion-related services. Barriers include lack of implementation of related
laws and policies that are beneﬁcial to women’s health, due to legal
prohibition or restriction of procedures or, for example, abuse of conscientious objection to participation in lawful services by health personnel.
Attention should be given to low priority of lawful abortion services in
health facilities, or in allocation of necessary budgetary resources. Lack of
services being offered at times when it is convenient for women to attend for
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include third party authorization, such as spousal authorization requirements;241 failure to treat adolescents according to their “evolving capacity”
to exercise mature choice in abortion care;242 and payment or co-payment
requirements, particularly for adolescent girls. CEDAW has condemned as
discriminatory against women the laws and policies that condition women’s
access to lawful abortion services upon the authorization of other persons or
groups of persons, such as therapeutic abortion committees; men encounter
no such obstacles to obtain the medical care they request. Addressing the
Report submitted by the government of Turkey, for instance, CEDAW
considered that the legal requirement that a woman obtain the authorization of her husband in order to have an abortion violated her right under the
Women’s Convention to equality before the law.243
Assessments are needed at the health systems level, of the degree to
which legal grounds for abortion are actually put into operation. Some
jurisdictions, such as some states in Mexico, recognize legal abortion
following rape, but provide little or no facilities through which women can
avail themselves of lawful procedures.244 In one such state, governmental
health care providers notoriously obstructed access of an adolescent rape
victim to services to which she was legally entitled, forcing her to deliver a
child.245 In contrast, a women’s health advocacy group in Brazil has
developed collaborative arrangements with the police to investigate rape
complaints and provide timely access to abortion services in legally justiﬁable
cases, where the evidence of sexual aggression is persuasive.246 Women’s
health advocacy groups, working together with the Brazilian Federation of
Associations of Gynecologists and Obstetricians and the Brazilian Ministry of
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Assessments should determine whether abortion laws and policies
require excessive qualiﬁcations for health care providers to perform abortion
services. Where excessive qualiﬁcations are required, so limiting the number
of personnel able to provide services, options should be explored to
determine whether governmental agencies might change such policies, or
whether, for instance, a court declaration might clarify whether other appropriately trained personnel such as nurses are legally able to provide services.
The Royal College of Nursing of the United Kingdom sought a judicial
declaration leading to clariﬁcation that abortion may be conducted, under
medical supervision, along extended lines of authority. Accordingly, nurses
who assist, even instrumentally, in the management of abortion procedures,
were ruled to be legally protected in the same way as the doctors in charge.247
Legislation may show how health systems can calibrate requirements
for approval of abortion to levels of medical intervention, such as to simplify
requirements for the more basic services. For instance, the Guyanan and
South African abortion laws permit termination of pregnancy during the ﬁrst
trimester to be undertaken or supervised by a registered medical practitioner
in, for instance, a doctor’s ofﬁce. However, despite widespread debate
about enactment of Guyana’s 1995 law, major hospitals in the country were
found at its enactment to be unprepared to implement its provisions, lacking
means to deliver clinical services and lacking regulations for pre- and postabortion counseling for women and their partners.248 This lack of ability to
implement progressive laws is not unique. Research shows that women still
ﬁnd it necessary to resort to abortion by unskilled personnel for instance in
India249 and Zambia250 even though their laws were liberalized in 1971 and
1972 respectively. The problem is particularly acute in India, where over 90
percent of abortions are done in illegal settings due to a combination of
indirect rights infringements and the structure of the health care system.251
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C. Social, Economic, and Legal Conditions
Barriers to improving women’s reproductive health including access to safe
abortion services are often rooted in social, economic, cultural, and legal
conditions that infringe upon women’s human rights. A human rights needs
assessment might reveal that social factors, including lack of literacy and of
educational or employment opportunities, deny young women alternatives
to early unwanted or repeated pregnancy and deny them economic and
other means of access to contraception.
Women’s vulnerability to sexual and other abuses, in and out of
marriage, increases their exposure to unplanned pregnancy and unsafe
abortion, and has been associated with further deterioration of their health,
including mental health.252 Investigation should determine, for instance,
whether laws adequately protect girls and women from sexual coercion and
sexual abuse. Studies show that forced ﬁrst intercourse is prevalent in many
communities, affecting as many as 32 percent of girls and women.253 Laws
that inadequately protect girls and women from coercion in sexual relations
undermine women’s independence and ability to protect themselves from
unwanted pregnancies. Assessment should focus on whether laws and
policies exist and are enforced that afford women effective defense against
unwanted sexual relations, so that they can control the timing and number
of their births.
Gender-sensitive social science and legal research can identify how
underlying socio-legal conditions relate to the incidence of unwanted
pregnancy and resort to unsafe abortion. For example, a study in Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania showed that 432 of 455 hospitalized young women
(about 95 percent) were admitted for abortion complications. These abortions were due to unwanted pregnancies resulting from the young women’s
relationships with older men, who acted as so-called “sugar daddies” and
paid for their food in exchange for sex.254
Several comparative studies are available that provide information on
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effects on their reproductive health. Family law frequently expresses the
basic cultural values of a community, such as rights to inheritance of
property including land. Cultures resistant to women’s equality with men
have unselfconsciously perpetuated women’s subordination and powerlessness as a “natural” condition of family life and social order so profoundly as
often to render women’s disadvantage invisible. Where women’s subordination and powerlessness are perceived, they are considered not just a feature
but a necessary condition of social order and stability. Family and social
discipline are seen as dependent on men’s authority to make decisions.
Laws that entrench women’s inferior status to men and interfere with
women’s access to health services seriously jeopardize efforts to improve
women’s reproductive and wider health. These laws take a variety of forms,
such as those that obstruct economic independence by impairing women’s
education, inheritance, employment, or acquisition of commercial loans or
credit, but they all infringe on women’s ability to make their own choices
about their lives and health.257 Account should be taken of criminal, family,
and other laws that condone, tolerate, or neglect violence against women,
and, for instance, of inequitable family, education, and employment laws
that deny adolescent and adult women alternatives in life to marriage, or
that condition women’s self-realization on marriage and motherhood. These
include laws that require or allow pregnant girls’ expulsion from school, and
virginity tests for admission to educational or employment training institutions.
The compatibility of abortion laws and policies with human rights
entitlements may be understood through factors speciﬁc to women’s
circumstances. A human rights needs assessment must address how women
cope with unplanned pregnancy and resort to safe and unsafe abortion
services, the health care systems on which they are dependent, and the
social, economic, and legal conditions that affect their reproductive health
and choices.
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